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John W lbams' retail. grocery. No
resistance whatever eculd be afferred
the blaze by the ere de
partment,
which quickly responded on accou
nt
of the water. mains net exte
nding out
that far. As result\the people had 
to
stand to one side and watch the bla
se
burn itself out at ei:pense of t
he
buildings and contents. The loss 
is
se veral thousapd dollars.
The places destroyed were the resi-
dences of Mr. Peal, his drug 
store
meet door, and two frame residence
s,
a one occupied by Watchm
an James
F Ba Icy of the Illinois Central 
it'll-
road. and Mr. Vineyard. the 
carpen-
ter.
The fire started in the kitchen pot.-
Otte of Mr. /Peal's reaidence 
and
quickly enveloping that place in
flames, jumped to the drug store
building adjoining the woes wind
blowing at the t me being instrumen-
tal in carrying the conflagratiOn on-, - e mAsal.A•••••
STATE COUR r
WILL TRY SUIT
COURT OF APPEALS OVER-
.4 RULED TRANSFER bF LIV-
INGSTON JUDO.
The United States Tribunal Has N
o
Jurisdiction in Richard White
I • Damage Suit.
The appellate court at 
Frankfort
yesterday reversed the Livingston ci
r-
cuit court in the sun of 
Richard
White against the Chicago, St. 
Lows
and New Orleans railroad, and 
by the
reversal Lawyers Hendrick. 
Miller
& Marble score another 
victory which
puts the !iteration beck in -the.
 state
tin where it belongs. The 
Living-
ston judge had it transferre
d to the
Federal c.purt.
White was employed upon the 
new
bridge constructed across the 
Ten-
nessee river above here on the Lows
-
yule division of the Illinois 
Central
railroad. While working in one 
of
the caissons inside which the 
stone
foundation for the 'structure way b
e-
ing placed, sonic defective m
achinery
allowed a part to fall on him a
nd he
was killed outright.' .
Lawyers Hendrick, Miller & Marble
brought suit for jeseioe 
damages
against the road in the 
Livingsto•
circuit court, the killing 
occurring
withid that judicial circuit. The 
Liv-
ingston judge claimed 'hat the 
de-
iendant company was aeforeign
 com-
pany. therefore the United 
States
court was the only tribunal
 having
jurisdiction, therefore he ordered 
it
transferred, there. Hendrick, 
Millet
& Marble objected to the 
transfer and
appealed this order to .the court 
of
appetite which decides they are 
right
and orders the suit tried in the 
Liv-
ingston circuit court like the Ped
ucith
lawyers content:I tor. It now c
omes




Mr. Bird Thinks Paducah is at 
the
Head of its Class. '
Mr. A. L. Bird returned to St. Lon's
lest evening after visiting Manager
J. F Lagerwhal. of the local 
office
lot Ametican ExPeese Comp
arri.
ftfr. tird is the chief assistant to Sup-
-hrintendent C. E. Finch of the express
1 .company, with headquarters 
in St.
Louis and this was his first visit' to
tPaflticals, over which be was shown
by the local manager. Mk Bird e
t-
pressed himself as thinking Paducah
one of the, ost progressive and up-
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' teecehile' 7::ARMACY 
COhfre..,1Y, el.e.Ne0?..R lee r PP:M.'S
-/ RESIDENCE, AND HOMES O
F MESSRS DAILEY AND VINE-
,. YARD, REDUCED TO AWES
 LAST EVZNING BY CONFLAG-
RATION IN KOWLANDTOWN WHI
LE PEOPLE HAD TO
STAND AND LOOK ON. AS THE W
ATER MAINS ARE NO l'
EXTENDED OUT HAT FAR FOR FIRE 
PlyTECTION.
On account of the city not hav
ing ward. Film the drug eat.eblislunent
the water pipes extended out to Raw- the fire leaped over to the Bniley an
d PASSENGER TRAIN FROM ST. WORD FROM EDTTAW
A IS LOsViZoLLAECNEVHIOLRLSEEMAANNDIeBHUOGN-Es H. H. HULIN GOT JUD
GmElin
THAT DR. PURDY CON- FOR $ee AGAINST COM-
fandtown a triangular block of 
build- Vitityard residence, each of which LO
UIS HELD OUT BY VERY
TINUES IMPROVING. GL HEADED "IIIIS WAY. STABLE SEARS.
iegs were destroyed last night abo
ut werteleame and eollti,instt-about foes 
STRONG WIND.
9 o'clock by a blase which started in 
twins. The winds caned the fire •
the residence af Manager C. C. 
Peal fend so quickly that the people hal
of the Paducah Pharmacy 
Company, ro time to save any of their effects Engineer Danv
ers Gone to Chicago
uhich maintains a drug store in thiyeeete a fe
w pieces, therefore the loss to Take Run Out o
f There For
frame structure formtily occupied 
b practically ,t total Orie, with ouly theeI. C.—C
licke from Rails.
a few hundred dollars insurance.
The Peal residence and durg store
buildiaigs are owned by Mr. Holt A well inown railread engineer will
who formerly had charge of the pub- have to put in, some extra time 
this
Lc tollgate at that place, while the month on his run to make up for
 the
Bailey and Vineyard residences are. loss he suitained by complete
ly ruin-
owned by Dr. B.B. Geffith. I in last night a fine $67 suit 
of cloth-
Great excitement Prevailed thraallii in and $4o over
coat, as result of fall-
out Rowlingtown during the blaze, ing into the deep tre
nch dug for the
AS fire brans were carried for severel i new storm and 
sanitary sewers on
[locks by the wind, thereby endan- I West Kentucky avenu
e near the rail-
gering the buildings surounding the road tracks. He 
was en route out to
the yards, dressed in his finest togs,
going on business and not take his
train out. He was making a short
cut through commons and streets to
get to the yards, when he tumbled
headlong into the trench, which he
did not see in his hurry The bottom
was filled with mud the rain had
made as soft as mush, and he
was completely submerged. Forum-
ately he was not hurt with ex
ceptfon of a few bruises. He yelled
for help and others pulled him out.
He was surely a sorry looking sight.
RAILRLDER
RUINED CLOTHES
FELL INTO SANITARY SEWER
DITCH AND LOOKED LIKE
ATTACK OF WATCH AND SUIT AGAINST
INDIGESTION GUN STOLEN DETECTIVES
COLONEL EDW. 0. LEIGH REN- MARGERET BELL, COLORED, JURY NOW HAS ACTIO
N OF




MAYOR INFORMS ROADS MR. BELL RECOVERED ARMSTRONG WARNED ATTORNEY BARRY FINED
ABOUT THE WATCHME.4 FROM PAINFUL INJURIES 10 LEAVE CITY BY JUNE REES
conflagration.
Many of the citizens of that suburb
after the fire expressed the ophion
that the blaze is another evidence of
w.hy the municipal government should
extend tbc Water mains dawn to 164
p!ace, and thereby give the taxpayers
proper fire protection, which has
aver citified in thst portion of the
city The blaze was so completely in
control that the fences surround.ng
the buildings went up in smoke also.
CREEK NOW BE-
HIND CELL BARS
PUT IN JAIL YESTERDAY ON
CAPIAS SUED OUT BY
OFFICERS.
Has Failed to Pay Fines Assessed
Him in Courts for Selling Intoxi-
cants Without License.
Will Greek, who runs tha refresh-
ment stand just outside the main en-
trance to Wallace park, is now langu-
ishing in a cell at the county jail, as
result of his repeated violations of the
law pertaining to selling intoxicating
drinks without having license permit-
ting him to do so. He was locked up
yesterday afternoon by Deputy
Sheriff Clark Fortson upon two
capiases issued for fines he has not
paid.
Grek was fined some months ago in
Judist`Linhiflot•s court on the ehiree
of selling without a license, and
fines aggregating .about $eto assessed.
Greek was let off with paying sev-
eral hundred dollars with the under-
standing that he would not sell any
more of the intoxicants, Afterwards
Greek was arrested in Justice Charles
Emery's court and fined for selling
intoxicants, confessing to being guil-
ty. He was also fined in another
patter before Judge Lightfoot. Not
having paid any of these assessments
yesterday two capikses were issued
for him, one for $6o of flees and costs
before the justice, and the other for
ees similar penalities assessed in the
court of Judge Lightfoot Not having
the money with which to pay, Greek
went to jail. 
Harrison Overbme colored, was
locked up yesterday by Deputy
Sheriff Forteon, on a capfas also. He
was fined $ri in Justice. Emery's ceurt
some tine sitece tor Jiang with The
tfn Mill Spicer ,,siclyt) el *lee sec-
tion of the 'coyly. ailing to pay
he is rib*, sent to jail.
4 I
NOT DEMENTED.
—iftle Medical Attention Will Bring
'Jeff Sanders, Colored, Around.
Jeff Sanders, the aged negro, is still
at the city hospital, and is apparently
getting better. City Physician Bast
does not think he is demented, but'
believes with a little medical treat-
?gent the aged negro can be brought.,
around all right.
!! Mr. Carl Fink, the' leather man is
here froth Ldinlevillge
Mr. Edw. 0. Leigh, the privitit' sec-
retary of Gov. Beckham, is in the
city.
Must Place Watchmen.
Yesterday Mayor Yeiser directed
letter's to the I. e. and also N., C.
& St. L. railroads, calling their at-
tention to the fact that they have not
placed watchmen on duty both day
and night at the street 'Met-factions
where trains cross. The law provides
for watchmen at night also, but the
roads have been keeping them on
duty only during the daytime. The
N., C. & St. L. runs no night trains
after the incoming passenger arrives
at 8:30 o'clock, therefore no watch-
man will be compelled of them after
that hour, bat the I. C. puns trains
at every hour of the day and night
and their men will have to be put out.
The mayor has been after them for
months to do this.
Held Back by Wind.
The passenger train due in here
yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock from
St. Louis over the Illinois Central
railroad, by way of Brookport, was
just one hour late, the result of the
engine having to face a strong head
wind all the way down, and thereby
being prevented from making her
schedule time.
Changed to Another Run.
Engineer George Danvers has gone
to Chicago, having been transferred
to run out of that city1over the Illi-
nois Central railroad. He has been rejoin that aggregation, after spend-
running between this city and Mern- ing several weeks at Riverside 
hos-
phis for that system. pital where he was operated
 on for
. appendicitis that overcame him while
Heat Passenger Coaches, the show was in this city. He left
The new steam heating plant being
installed at the Union depot is ar-
ranged with pipes that run out into
the yards where they can be attached
to passenger coaches that will be
made comfortable when attached to
the train made up here and seta out.
General Inspection.
Need Monday there arrives here the
general inspection party that went
out of Chicago last Monday, to in-
epect the entire I. C., system.
A
Fred Bradner Has Recovered from
Operation and Gone to Rejoin
Circus—Other Ailing.
Colonel Edward 0. Leigh, private
secretary to Gov Beckham, was yes-
terday morning taken with an unus-
ually'severe attack of acute indiges-
tion and for an hour or two his con-
dition was quite serious, but he was
finally brought around all right by
thi de,tors. and is now able to be
out, but feels the effects of the vigor-
out attack yet. Mr. Leigh is here
to remain for several days in the in-
terest of the governor's candidacy for
the Democratic nomination for
United States senator.
About Well Of Injuries.
'Mr. Richard Bell, of the Eden's
Hill section of the Mayfield road, has
about recovered from the effects of
his experience of two weeks since.
when he was peppered with bird shot
in the body by his colored employe,
whom he frightened into thinking a
wolf was beside the road preparing to
attack the darky before daylight one
morning The wounds have about
all healed and nothing remains ex-





i Mr George Snider is getting better
at his home in the St John neighbor-
hood of the county, and will be able
to. get out by the first of next week.
, His horse threw him from his buggy




mobile. Snider's arm was broken and
erincuesion produced.
Physician Gets letter.
Word from Kuttawa is that Dr. A.
D. Purdy continnes to get better aRd
the doctors now believe his recovery
is a certainty. unless complications
develop. His son from this city is
still at his bedside. The doctor is
now in a rational condition at all time
Bruises Improving.
Mrs. John S Bleecker continues
getting better at their home on N,orth
7ifth street, but it will be some days
before she can leave her room as the
bruises sustained by the trampling
horse are quite severe.
NEW LAW OFFICE.
Attorneys Wilson and Nelsen opened
Branch. at Eddyville.
Attorneys Charles H. Wilson and
Miller C. Nelson, the well known law-
yers of Smithland. tave opened a
bench office at Eddyville, Ky., to
look after their rapidly growing busi-
ss in that portion of the state. Both
are among the best known and most
learned of the young lawyers in this
cod of the state, Mr. Wilson being
foimerly the county attorney of Liv-
iegeton county, while Mr. Nelson :s
new the city attorney/of Smithland.
They tohtintse their main office it
Smithland.
—Mrs. Oscar B. Starks has been
—The new lodge of Owls meets tc)- ill for the past week at their home
night it the Elks old hall on North c.rt Washington near Fifth street, but
Fourth. is some better now.
Rejoined His Circus.
Fred Bradner, the Barnum & Bailey
circus performer, has left the city to
one week ago, going to Atlanta. Ga .
where he took his old position again,
having recovered sufficiently.
Taken From Hospital.
Miss .egnes Lewis has been moved
from Riverside hospital to the resi-
dence of her cousin, Mrs. Cabell on
Sixth near Clay streets She was
operated on for appendicitis at the
institution several weeks ago, and has
recovered sufficiently to oe moved.
She shortly returns to her home in
Henderson having been here on'
a visit when taken ill.
Moved Back to Hospital.
Miss Eleanor Trezevant, of West
Moproe puce, will today be moved
from her home back to her private
ward in Riverside hospital where she
eell remain for several weeks for
treatment. She was confined there,
for many weeks but was taken home
ten days ago Her condition necessi-
tates her removal back to the insti-
tution.
—It is reported that certain par-
ties arc killing quail at present, in
violation of the state game laws, and
will be proseetued if detected in the
act.
•
e "1 Trinnen to court ny teetotty runcenoose %gee-
rommissioner Matthot to prove his aged the roofing to the extent of
al4tions The case will be -calleCabont hesjoo
t al* gemblinwhouse keepers,"; at
BUTTLk "'MX
Shoplifter Pciked up Pair of Shoes Edward
 Alexander Got Judgment for
Belonging to Mrs. Joseph Matti- $750 Against the Street
 Car Corn-
son.—Police News, pan
y for Death of Child.
110
Matthew Scott, colored, was lock-
ed up yesterday by Officer Gourieux
on the charge of stealing a watch and
Smith & Wesson revolver from Mar-
&sect Bell, negress. The woman
I.ves at Twelfth and Madison streets
and charges that Scott erne to her
borne while she wai. Awajl and took
the ticker and gun. He was arrested




Charles Bates, colored, was arrest-
ed yesterday by Off cers Johnson and
Cross on the charge of disorderly con
duct. Eliza McGinnis, who lives on
Jefferson street besede the Terrell
stable near Fifth, claims Bates came
to her home abused and cursed her,
and threatened her with bodily harm.
Henry Hedges, white, was locked
up by Patrolman Hurley on the
charge of getting drunk and raising a
racket at the Union depot by cursing
and abusing people.
Given Warning.
Ese the past week or two City Jail-
er Thomas trans has been noticing
that in some manner prisoners of the
city lockup have been getting good
supplies of liquor from a source he
'knew nothing of. He kept a look-
out and fnally discovered that Gus
1 Armstrong, colored, was slipping a
bottle in to the jail inmates every
time e visited them. Yesterday
Armstrong was arrested and taken
before Judge Puryear who gave him
a lecture. The nevi" was then warn-
ed that if he ever stuck his' foot in
this city again he would go to jail
for a long term for slipping the booze
in to the prisoners. Armstrong runs
between here and Evansville on the
steamer Henry Harley, and promised
iicver to let Paducah dust again rest
cn his pedal extremeties.
•
Horse and Buggy Stolen.
Yesterday morning a Mr. Stahl, of
Lovelaceville, telephoned Lieutenant
Thomas Potter of the police force to
keep a lookout for a horse and buggy
that had been stolen, anl was thought
te be coming this way.
Racket By Boys.
For many nights past a large crowd
if boys have been congregating upon
the vacant lot beside the Gearge
Langstaff home on Kentucky avenue
near Seventh street .The racket they
eiised ,was too strenuous for the sur
roending residents, who appealed to
tile police authorities ,and Officer
Emile Gourieux run the lads away
alvising them not to let their - desire
for fun reach such serious proportions
that it aggravated everybody in the
section.
Shoplifter At Work.
A shoplifter got in her work yes-
terday and stole a pair of shoes that
:.al-been bought of .the Lendler & Ly-
don firm by the wife of Mr. Joseph
Mattison sexton of Oak Grove cem-
etery. Mrs. Mattison entered the J.
R. Roberts dry goods store and laid
the. shoes on the counter near the
front door while making some pur-
chases. When she went for the shoes
they were gone. and clerks afterwards
remembered seeing a strange colored
w• man pick them up and leave, stick-
ing them tender her arm. The at-
taches at the time though the bundle
belonged to the darky.
Making Strong Fight.
It looks like Tom Green, is going
tc live, despite the fact he is shot
right through the lung. He is able
to sit up in bed a :bort while each
day and it looks like be will escape
the ordinary.- result of a wound of
this nature. The police have not yet
bee nable to capture PPretty Boy"
who is charged with doing the shoot-
There is now in the hands of the
jury in the circuit court the suit of
E. W Osborne against Detectives T.
J. Moore and William Baker, for
team, damages. The jurors had the
l ease at adjournment yesterday, ahd
:will bring in a verdict this morning.
Osborne sues theteetectives for dam-
ages on the ground that they arrested
and locked himeup overnight ii the
city jail on the charge of being
wanted in Tennessee.
Lawyer Al Berry was fined $5 and
costs by Judge Reed for getting to
court late and thereby delaying a ease
in which he was interested.
There was dismissed without pre-
judice the suit of L Bauman Jewelry
company against J. D. Sowers for
money claimed due for jewelry de-
fendant bought of plaintiff.
Sheriff John Ogilvie' was allowed
$15713o for taking two little awe
iboyagtsoa. 
Ky.
to the Lent-reform school at
, H. H. Hann was given judgment
for $23 against Constable B F. Sears,
while that portion - of the case as per-
tained to Ell Guthrie was dismissed.
i ?Tulin owed Guthrie rent for a build-
ing and Sears itild some of Halite's
effects to make the rent. Hulin stied
on the ground that the sale was it.
legal and got judgment against the
constable who has to also pay all the
court costs.
Master Commissioner Reed lodged
a deed transferring North Tenth
street property to William Hoerber in
the suit of Corling ye Mitchell
There was continued at defendant's
request and cost, the suit of Hurley
'grainer Spitzer.
By agreement a postponement un-
til the next term of court was given
in the suit of M. Livingston & Co.,
against McLean & Sims Co Gip Hus-
bands was given judgment for $41674
against Sam Hollaed. and Seventh
and Boyd streets property belonging
to Holland, ordered sold' to satisfy
the judgment. Husbands had a mor-
tgage on the property.
Pending the demurrer to the origi-
nal petition, plaintiff filed amended
petitions in the suits of James IL
Wilhelm against !stark Worten, and
The Register Newspaper company
egainst Mark Worten.
The jury gave judgment for $750, in
favor of plaintiff in the suit of Ed-
ward Alexandele administrator of his
child's estate, -against the Padncals
City Railway company. The child
was running across South Sixth street
when struck and fatally injured by a
passing car. The losing side was
represented by Charley Wheeler, end
the winning side by Henettick Miller
and Marble. •
John Rock was-excused from furth-
er service on the petit jury, and L.
Barry substituted.
Today's Docket.
Docketed for trial today are the fol-
lowing suits; E. S. Dniguid against
Charles Meyers and the Bandana
Mercantile company; S H. Jewell,
Samuel Spencer and Helen Seitz
against the Paducah Traction com-
pany..
Dtegiud sues Meyers and the mer-
cantile company for $595 claimed due
on goods plaintiff sold defendants
who have not paid for the articles.
S. H. Jewell and Samuel Spencer
were driving along Tenth and Trim-
ble streets one day when a pas ing
car struck their rig and knocke•* -
out, both receiving injuries 7
want about $2,000 a piece.
Helen Seitz sues the tra
pany for damages claim
injuries she received.
























MAINE TO TAKE TH
E RISK FOR THE





"Bully" Elrod Fined $25 a
nd Costs





until today trial of the ca
se charging
Charles Grosshart and C
harles Tre-
goatee with stealing two
 overcoats
trom above the Marble H
all saloon
tai lower Broadway and 
selling them
other parties. The case com
es up
in the police court.
Oscar Hoffman, colored, wa
s held
td the circuit court grand j
ury on the
4:barge of entering the rooms 
of Dick
flogan and Harry Simmons
 above
the saloon at Third and Wa
shington
streets and stealing everyt
hing he
Wald get his hands on, con
sisting of
garments, shoes, hats, clothi
ng, bed
clothing, sheets, etc.
Jesse Landrum was fined $10 
and
costs for disorderly conduct.
Samuel Barker was fined $io
 and
costs for assaulting Lewis Go
re one
tight last week near Tenth and
 Hus-
bands streets.
Bud Elrod was fined $25 and 
costs
for being disorderly down on 
lower
Broadway.
Arthur Jones was given an
other
ettntinuance of the warrant ch
arging
kim with building a box like st
ruct-





L. & N. Beaten in Effort to Sec
ure
Exclusive Privilege on Cinci
n-
nati Thoroughfare.
Cincinnati. 0, Oct 24.—
The in-
jaercilon against the Louisvill
e &
Nesh• Ile ralway and the 
American
*ridge Company from occupy
ing the
pritific landing at the foot of 
Broad
ivy with a railway viaduct, w
as up-
held Monday and the injunctio
n per-
pieteated trail the case can 
be de-
cided upon by the supreme 
court, by
the superior court of gener
al session.
Judges Hoses, Ferris and Mu
rphy, in
the r opinicn declare that 
the coun-
cil cannot grant the exclus
ive right
tä any corporation or indi
vidual to
ercupy a public street, a
nd that the
construction of the viaduc
t is of such
character that it weld be
 an excln-
;Pe privilege The court 
also held
that the viaduct would i
n many in-
stances act as an absol
ute prohibi-
tion of other traffic
The work of the rail
way and
bridge company has been
 at a stand-
still for the past five 
months, be-
muse of tte original i
njunction. The
• rk cannot now be c
arried forward





K y . Beauty as
His Bride.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. a.
—It became




tate dealer and memb
er of one of the
ddest families in St. 
Louis, was mar-




town, Ky. The coup
le are spending
their honeymoon at t
he Hotel Astor,
Iffew York City, whe
nce they ex-
feet to go to New M
exico, where he
ft interested in m
ining properties.
The bride also is int
erested in mining,
tad this fact played a 
part in the ro-
ot* n tee .
She had been in New 
Mexico with
relatives, who hold min
ing stock, and
was returning to her 
Kentucky home
aglien Col Von Phul me
t her at Un-
i6n station a week a
go last Friday.
They had been friends 
for a year. At
the station Col. Von 
Phul renewed
SU; suit, told her of 
his plans and
hegrzed that she marry
 him and go
*lib him to New York 
at once.
.His courtship was ca
rried on with
the dash that won 
him distinction
et a soldier. He was no
t to be de-
nied, but it was Frid
ay, and she
would not think of being 
married on
eriday. The colonel 
pleaded that
Ike remain over until 
next day. She




tfiought of that, and her 
suitor care-
fully refrained from enlig
htening her,
se they were married at 
Centenary
E. church by Rev. Dr. Hay
. The
leridegroom, though in th
e sixties,
bas shaved off his gray m
ustache and














famation is the 
Xnitgrowth of threats





, Ga., Oct. 34—A speci
al
ville, Union county, S. C.,
roclamation was posted to-
hite citizens warning ev
-
olent negro in the com-
b" work at once or
Triunity, else drastic







ike Riot at Newcast
le, Pa.,
the 
suits in Three Men Bein
g
Shot by Police.
Washington, D. C., Oct.- 
24.—The
intention of Dr. Wiley: chi
ef chemist
of the agricultural 'departm
ent, to es-
tablish an/alcohol class fo
r the pur-
pose of conducting experim
ents up-
on the effect of alcohol o
n the sys-
tem, will not lack subjects. 
It is re-
ported that the doctor is 
getting ap-
plications by the bushel, but m
ost of
them seem to indicate that
 the would-
be subject has already 
reached such
a stage of alcoholism as 
would make
the test of little merit.
To get the best test the 
total ab-
stinenr is in demand. The 
applicant
who boasts of his ability
 to lay up
great quantities of "boo
ze" and daily
makes good would be 
a long time
showing the result of the 
experiments.
To begin with, he woul
d probably not
be satisfied with the sm
all daily allot-
ment and gradual increas
e under con-
;emplation. Among the 
letters Dr.
Wiley has received is 
one from a,
Boston man. He writes:
"I am one of the lead
ing onexperts
booze in Seffolt -
by tender my services as
 a tester of
the same I-was brought
 up on pot-
teen in the ould connirv:
 •
America, worked for a bre
wer and
graduated. took to the co
cktail like
a Mayflower descendant, 
and have
gradually qualified as a 
connoisseur
on sour mash, creme de me
nthe. rick-
ey and othee libations. I have
 taken
the gold cure twice (but
 have not
been injured in the least )
 Please
send me railroad passes a
nd I will
join your class at once.
."P S-1 have never 
consumed pat-







gard to fittings formerly be
longing to
the U. S. S Constitution a
nd now in
the possession of private pe
rsons in!
different parts of the co
untry The
Bostonial society has asked
 the de-
partment to investigate the
 authen-
ticity of a steering wheel 
alleged to
have formerly belonged to th
e Con-




Jackson is also under inve
stigation.
The original figurehead of 
the Con-
stitution could not, of cour
se, have
been that of Andrew Jacks
on, since
it was prepared for the ship in
 ma.
Are Relics Genuine?
secretary of the navy has
several communications in
OFFICIALS INDICTED.
An Arkansas Judge, S
heriff, County
Treasurer and Deputies R
e-
moved Pending Trial.
Little Rock, Ark., Oct 
24.—The
grand jury of Chicote 
county, sitting
at Lake Village. has retu
rned indict-




Abner Gaines. Deputy 
Treasurer R.
M. Gaines arid County J
udge W G
Street. All were remove
d from of-
fice by Circuit Judge Wo
od pending
trial




Abner and R M. Gaines are 
charged
with isiguing bogus reeeipte t
o the tax
collector. M. C Strong was
 indicted




Strong, father of the present
 sheriff,
was indicted or eight counts fo
r em-
bezzlement.
It is charged that Frank St
rong
was short as sheriff and collector $47--
000, which was paid by his 
son and
successor. M. C Strong, who, it 
is al-
leged, is behind in his settlement wi
th
the county the amount he paid for
 his
father.
The officials declare that no mora
l
turpitude attaches to Abner Gain
es,
as it is believed he had no knowledge
of any irregular transactions in hi
s
office, if any existed. He was Unit,
ed States marshal of this dietrictc dur-
ing President Cleveland's first term.
Hogwallow Hannerie est
After na7 Barlow taken Miss Gon-
dola Henstep out driving in hi
s cart
some horse lar were seen on
 his
coat. This !oaks quite suspicions
, os
Raz drove a mule
Bit Smith is busy turning out s
ome
ticker for the Christmas f
estivities.
It will be flavored with the 
rippling
waters of Gander creek and 
will be
so strong that it will warp the 
let-
ters on the jug.
For the past several days a h
eavy
cloud of dust has been graduall
y ris-
ing on the eastern horizon, and 
it is
thought that the mail carrier is
 grad-
ually approaching Hogwaffow.
Poke Eazley is clearing off th
e
ground' in his Worse lot for the co
n-
struction of a pond. He will pet a
heavy rock foundation to it, as be in
-
tends to raise some large fish ne
xt
sell son.
The recording angel toil wasting
any ink over the good you intend to
do.
Hammond, Ind., Oct. z4
—Greeks
and Italians clashed in
 a bloody race
riot at Gibson, Ind., th
ree miles east
of this city, which -r
esulted in the
death of James Caklem
anos, 40 •years
of age, and the injury
 of a score of
men. The slayer of Ca
klemanos is
Gus Stathacopulas, a
ged 35, who is
being pursued by She
riff Tholinas
Dougherty and a posse of
 deputies.
The 1 attle took plac
e during a
drunken carousal In a s
aloon on the
edge of the village, wh
ere the Michi-
gan Central railroad is el
evating its
tracks. More than seve
nty-five 'la-
borer. employed by the ra
ilroad hal
gathered at the saloon an
d beer and
whisky flowed freely. 
.
There were several fist 
fights, to
which no attention was pa
d except




gaged in a dispute on the
 relative mer-
its of Greek and Italian 
workmen.
The 3,,,11 ' "t ;eon a 
na
tionality atzainet another
 and a fight





While the fivht W33 raeine St
atha-
copulas stabbed his antagon
ist in the
heart with a stiletto. o•ve
rine a rib
Then he fled, pursued by 
infuriated
Italians The wounded man wa
s hur-
riedly taken to a hospital 
in Ham-
mond. where he died 3 few
 minutes
after arriving. The fugitiv
e is be-
lieved to have jumpel on a 
passing
freight train.
Strike Riot at Newcastle, Pa
.
Newcastle. Pa., Oct. z..
—Three
strikers were wounded • two
 perhaps
fatally. in a not following a st
rike of
trestle men at the four large
 .Carne-
gie Steel company furnaces
 in this
city. The men struck for an 
advance
and a body of strikers -•-•onn
ted to
stop operations at the Redjac
ket fur-
nace by stoning the workers
 ad Car-
negie police. The officers f
inally
fired a volley from their revolv
ers and
three of the strikers fel, t
he others
running to co -cr. The injured
 were
all foreigners.
pie violence has co-nnletely t
urned
the eo-nplexion of affairs and 
more
trouble is geared No specific
 wage





Covinvon Pool Room Orerat
ors
Seek•to Avoid Payment of $3o,-
00* Lost on Races.
For Economy t A ton
is
i Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 2.i.—WilliamNash, aged fifty years, died yestere
RACE RIOT AT G
IBSON CITY, day morning at the All
egheny City
IND., IS FIERCE AN
D Home at Claremont and 
left be'lland
BLOODY. Ifern a record 
for econamy which as-
tonished Dirtctor Cimon 
Kirschler of
the department of charities 
and which
Re- affods an eloquent le
sson
and all persons who see
m
they never can get ahead.
The figures tabulated i
n
partment illustrative of the 
personal
economy which Nash pra
ceced show
that he lived for the pas
t five years ;
and more at a personal 
cost averag- 1
kg less than 6 cents a d
ay.
Nash had been employe
d at Mar-
shalsca for five years
 and four
nionths before his deat
h iii Clare-
mont. His salary at 
Marshalsea was
Pe a month, so that i
n five years he
I was paid $1 eoo. In that 
time he had
. saved $1 oee an had 
sent $1oo to his
' tinily in England.
 His uniform and
ether clothes have c
ost him $5o a year i
so, that for his per
sonal use in that
period Nash allowed 
himself an aver
age of less than 6 cen
ts a day.
Cincinnati. Oct. 24.—The 14 of Al
Clyde Wolfe against Ed ro'son
 and
other pool-eoom operaows of Covin
g-
ton for boom alleged to have 
bece
lost, was called in the Covin
gton
federal rout thie mornieg. It was
 re-
plete with melodramatic features
.
Attornee O'Neil. for the defense.
asked that the plaintiff personally b
e
produced in court. "We want
 to see
him." he !aid. "We think he 
is a
regular gaaibler, and if he is, t
he
Kentucky statutes don't a
llow aim to
recover mr,riey wagered and lost"
Judge Cichrane ruled that Wolfe
must appeer Judge James H. Tar-
yin left tt e court room and a few
minutes la'ec returned with his cli
-
ent; who lad been kept in seclusion
for some time past.
"T thought so," said O'Neil, after a
conference with his clients, about
three dozen pool room eneeatorst,i
cashiers. cc. "We know him. We I
claim he is a regular gambler and
ask for continuance of the case in or-I
der to get 'acts together to show it."
Judge Ccchrane asked if a man who
bet constantly when pool rooms were
open to entice him in was a "corhmon
gambler." O'Neil reported that
Wolfe had no other business. Upon
preparation of an affidavit Cochrane
granted the delay in the case.
JUDGE REVIVIFIES LEGAL- I
LY DEAD NEGRO.
• Penitentiary Sentence Set Aside
4 While Property Is Transferred to
Commonlaw Wife.
Kansas City, Mo.. Oct. 24.—Judge
Casteel, in the &mina! court, Mon-
day, "revivified" a legally dead negro
prisoner, Geo. Douglas, who has
a three-year penitentiary sentence to
serve, so that he might marry his
commonlaw wife. Alice France.
Douglass .after the ceremony. w
as
again sentenced.
This unusual act was consummat-
ed to perm:t the negro to turn his
property, which is worth $1000, 
over
to tile woman, who otherwise woul
d
experience trouble in falling heir 
to
the same, if Douglas died in the p
eni
tentiary.
Inoceriee seldom nerds argu
ment.
Japan i ttnildig in her own s
hip-









ties in the bus-
iness world, recalls 
the fact that John
was once elected a















It's a Habit That Grows, and th
e More It Grows
The Easier It Gets
And All the Time That 4 per Cent.
 Keeps Piling Up
••••••••••••••••• 
••••  •••••••••
•• IMMO •••• MI
D • 11.0.0••••• 
••••••• 1
41110
Start Today to Save a Little








ROUND TRIP TO C
AIRO, party
of five or over $1.50 
eac h, without
eat': $2,0  with meats
Good music on all 
the boats Fo
or her particulars see













evard. Lake Toxaway, l
l.t Swings
.nd many other r• •,rta LA 
At -Land
• • the Sky- an' t oeaetifel 
"Seppbent"
country of 1A4- -term Nort
h Carolina.
nom n a inuh altitude
. bess;as
eT usat picturesque 
swain seenees
wed saiendid hotels.
Send twe tent stamp kir 
"Land of
Sky" b ;aitlet and o
ther hand-
literature.
J. F LOGAN, Tray. ras
a. Agent.
Lex ',igloo, Ky.




B ALLEN. Asee Gen
/ Pass
Ageet. St. Losi• 4••
Excursa
St. Louis and Tennessee D
iver Pack-
et company--the cheapest 
and bes
excursion oft of Paducah
S8IUUnn For th
e Round Trip to
Tennessee river & Mir
It is a tale, of pl
easure, coulter
and rest; good serv
ice, good tail
good rooms, etc. 
Boats leave eagle
Wednesday and Saturd
ay at 5 p. sa
For other inforntatio











TUB TROMP T PLUM
BER,
Dates of salt Octo








bscfm.oq,,, ,Pr The RegisterDates of sale, Nov to, it and trainNo. IN of the tath, tgo6. Returilisiit Nov. IS, goo. Round trip rate,
•
Office in Paducah at the'.
.REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of our 
patrons and the citizens of Paducah.
 IN
have placed copies of the di
rectories u f the cities named belo
w in the warn-
ing Register MSc, at- si
ps Broadway. where the public 
le invited to all
when desiring the address o
f any resident of the cities nam
ed.
THE San CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE PO
PULATION OF THE UN
IT=
STATES.













































































Hos few olr;Tore fee 
time resident who** home
 Is egilitillwd with
Modern Sanitary
Plumbing
Get ',donates on 
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WEST CLAY STREET TO B AIR 0 OF





i 'CONTRACTOR WILLIAM HUSH ANDS YESTERDAY WAS GIVEN
THE CONTRACT TO DO TH Z WORK WHICH WILL BE
4 COMMENCED AT ONCE—NO BIDS WERE PUT IN FOR
GRAVELING TWENTY-SECO ND AND TWENTY-THIRD
i STREETS—INSPECTOR BUN DSMAN GIVEN EXTENSION OF
TIME IN WHICH TO INVEST IGATE COMPLAINT REGARD-
ING FOUNTAIN AVENUE RESIDENTS—MUCH BUSINESS
TRANSACTED.
To Contractor William Husbands which are now finished. Now the bill
as there awarded yesterday by the for the repairs is ordered presented
911 -.board of public works the contract of to Charles R. Jennings, the Harahan
rIng and graveling Clay between boulevard real estate agent for Parvienteenth and Nineteenth streets. mint. .
His bid was so cents pct.-lineal foot James Esker, county jailer, in fill•
s on each side. making a ti per lineal ing up some of bis low property at
' foot a:ragether. The only other Lid Tiiir'd andl Earrisoa ii:rce;_. :. :cc: alit
elk put in was that of Contractor Boswell over 4 drain pipe the city maintained,
. for Ro cents per lineal foot for 'either and which drained under Third street
. No bids were in before the board 
the water which accummulated in theside.
for grading and graveling Twenty. 
deep hollow 'ins* the block on the
west side of Th d. This necessitated
Second and Twenty-Third streets, the city butting down another drain
if 
. e boardidecided to let this improve- 
pipe, and the board of works some
Th
back behind Oak Grove cemetery.
. weeks sine: directed City Solicitor
..opent go.nver tor the time being ,,i, Campbell to collect from Mr. Laker
• account of the surface drainage not a phrt g 37 improvement cost, Inas-
being perfect . It . will he need and much A. pipe had to be laid be-
then the, ciintract for the gravel work ' cause be filled over .the other. Raker
• swared i has never paid, and now the board
'Sewerage Inspector Bundsulan was! orders the eolicitoreno make a report
given ibeire time in which to make his I on that bill. showing what has. been
• reporrgabowisig wlicenif any.' property acenenVished
owners on Fountain avenue between
Broadwa).and Monroe street have
nadergrestred pipe. running from their
homes to the dii'ap Bradshaw creek at
the rdr Complaints have been made
4 thak sons, atop', have the pine. Con-
nectin, their toilet rooms and water
closets.to the creek, where it makes
ea unhealthy acconemulation . The
inspector is to see who it is doing
this. to warrants can be gotten.
The loorni sewer that drains water
off the r;••• Hall nroperty at Foarth
and Keenicky avenue does not silark
properly. and Street Inspirtor Alonzo
Elliott IP have it repaired immed-
iately. aceeirding to an order of the
board
The people living around Four-
teenth and Madison want a street
corner electric light hung there. They
put in their application, which wa4• 4 filed away without action, inasmuch
as the board has alreadylocated every
one of the additional lights.
An eartgen fill is being built on
Husbands from Fourth to Sixth
4 streets. .tfd where a wooden bridge
• beretofor penned a malt creek the
board of works ordered the city engi-
neer to put down a brick culvert to
dram the water accummtdatIng in the
hollow.
The independent telephone corn
parry was given permission to put up
about thirty-two new poke, while
many are to come down. It can also
re-arrange its cable and was given
permission to run its underground
conduit from Fifth and Jefferson
streets up 'Fifth about I SO feet to-
wards Monroe street. The big pole at
Fifth and Jefferson streets will have
to be pot *back to the property line
Pnd out of the way r,f pedestrains.
A letter was filed fromithe General
Electric company, being the one writ-
ten October 9th. and which said theII city powerhouse electrical machinery
a would be shipped to this city, leaving Fat Prisoner, Naked and Slippery,
the crov,nany's factory last Saturday. Unable to Squeeze Through.
As yet the outfit has not arrived
The board of works ordered taken Reading. Pa., Oct. 24.—Coating his
down all street signs that extend . naked body with soft soap in order
across the public sidewalk, with ex- to force his way throws+ the bars of
ception of electrical ones. The rules Hs cell, several of which had been
governing the latter are published in secretly filled away, Harry Wise, a
detail in another column. The Palmer corpulent long-term prisoner. made
hotel. B Weille and Hawkin's cafe a desperate and sensational effort to
were permitted to put up their elec- escape front the Berks county jail
trical signs, while the " light and and the facts were officially concealed
power company was given authority The attempt failed only because Wise. to 611 all orders it now has foi this had mitcalculated the sty,ce .required
character of signs. . and his body was wedged between the
Superintendent Kebbler of the city' steel bars.
lighting plant was directed to take out , Black and blue and exhausted from
a requisition. showing that additional his exertions in the unique predica-
stipplies he needs at the powerhouse 'Tient. Wise was discc4ered by a
-for use in case an are lieht h,,-; ' night watchman. With difficulty he
or ' er piece. of equipment MOM hi was released from his self made trap
use - gives out. Th .n .. the ab-..ii. ly ?nd placed under close watch in an- 1
"needs these articles they will be or- other cell.
•dered from time to time.
The concrete culvert has been corn- BIGGEST SHAK,E-UP 1
pleted on Caldwell street, and the dirt , IN HISTORY. ,
'fill built The fill is now thirty feet ,
wide. but when it gets to forty feet Proposed Shifting of New York Cop-
-the board ordered the street inspec- ! pen Due to Dr. Parkhurst
tor to put gravel thereon. The in-
spector was also directed to spread New York, October 24.—Police I
gravel on Jones street where the side, Commissioner Bingham gave notice
walks have been excavated and the yesterday of the biggest shakeup in 1 Topeka, Kan., Oct. 24.—By the
do ilk thoroughfare left in bad shape. the history of New York's police premature explosion sa a six months-
I
• 
Something is the matter with the force, about 7,000 men, would be , old calf partly f Iled with dynamited
a underground storm sewerage at affected. The wholesale transfers' will 1James Tatman...a farmer living twen-
Maiden alley and Broadway. The
water does not drain properly, and
City Engineer Washington was di-
rected to investigate.
The lieht company was empowered down of gambling places in the city . well and ate them. A dynamite cap1
to dig up the brick watt and ('O -edrecently.. In the tenderloin preeinets..was chew up with. the third stick
crese •rdewalle in—front of the-1Mo' it is said. every place of this character and this caused the crplosion. Mr:
Befillag on North Fifth between has suspended business In other Tatman was hurt inttrnally and may
Broadway and Jefferson streets to parts of the city gambling and pool- not recover. Only small fragments of
matte tras-pipe connections with the rein's., are following suit. Rev. Iir. the calf have been found.
. neltfing Parkhuret is said to he chiefly re- ..r— ---o-
-When the railroad people Irol ononsible for this condition of affairs.
Harahan boulevard off into -, .^s•. Tn an interview recently he declared Mayfield. Ky., Oct 24 —Thi, smoke-
&nee district storm sewer pipes were that gambling was flourishing in the stack, ninety feet tall, of the old
A tato frons. it over *- and undc-Icat!' city. Following this statement,he was woolen mills, fell across the dye-
p% Arn-Awav. near the I C. hospital. and ennimoned to court by Deputy Police house and broke the -nn and dem-
on the 0111;4 creek. hi jtont kg — . rommiindoner Matthot to prove his aged the roofing to the extent of
' condition. and atteinpts math( t ; , 
hosoitat Beciadway voas4left itf ha' alr4itions The cast will be called about Saano-
ab • " .the • r . of avorks 
dill gamblhtst-Itouse keepers, 
0 -1„....i.-' 4. i -̂. ., 'Ids ..... . ', • ' , i. " '
VS'hen the Illinois Central raslrnad
as given a franchise to lay its "river
front" switch tracks, part of the
agreements specified the road shall
keep in good repair the public street
running alongside its rails. Now the
tracks are very hinh in front of
angstaff Orm's mill on South Sec-
ond street, in fact higher than the
sasnuirr .tf.•t 'r'd - nus'‘e-
ertilar "hump" in the middle of the
hirtiway. and the railroad was di-
rected to spread gravel on both sides
of the track so as to make the grade
of rails uniform with the "street It
was also ordered to spread gravel at
Ninth and Trimble streets where the
rails are higher than the street
When the concrete sidewalks and
'rick streets go down on First from
Broadway to Washington street. the
Illinois Central must move its river
front tracks over to the east side of
of First street. so as not to interfere
with the west side where the paved
street' goes. Non in order to have
the tracks over on that side before
the contractors start the street work.
an order to this effect was issued
by the board. directing that the rails
be at once taken up from the middle
of First and replaced over on the
extreme eastern edge.
The original plans for the new
storm and sanitary sewerage system,
provided that some of .the under-
ground mains shouid be beneath 'pri-
vate property near Tenth and Brun
'on street. but now the board orders
that the mains shall not cross the
private property. but come down
Tenth to Brunson. The board also
directed that the mains shall be ex-
tended from Tenth and Clark to the
old Clark street line.
JAIL'S BARS DEFY THE SOAP
PRESIDENT OF DEFUNCT
BANK OF FRANKFORT, ILL.,
TO DO TIME.
Banker Lingafelter Sentenced—In.
disuse Caaher Arrested for
Embezzlement.
Joliet, III., Oct. 24 — A no t her form-
er banker is to join the-colony at the
state penitentiary here. This morn-
ing Howard Barker, president of the
defunct bank at Frankfort, Ill., ap-
peared before Judge Hooper, pleaded
i,olity to cnithcz.z:cir.cut and iias sen-
tenced to concarrent terms of from
one to fifteen years.
Forgery Sends Banker to Jail.
Newark. 0., Oct. 24.—Banker
James I.ingafelter was sentenced to
four years in the penitentiary this
a ternoon for forgery. His wife, ac-
cused of forgery, was granted a
change of venue. Her trial will lat
at Coshocton, November 7. Lingafei-
ter was incarcerated tonight.
— --
Indiana Man Arrested Charged With
Big Embezzlement.
Jasper, Ind.. Oct. .14.--tharles Beh-
rens of Huntingburg, this county, was
placed under arrest today out the
charge of having embezzled $24.000 of
the funds of the People's bank at
Huntingburg, of which he was form-
erly cashier Judge E A. Ely fixed
Behrens bond at $5.000, which he will
give •
DRUMMER HOME.
Suffered Severely With Eczema All
Over Body—Examined 15 Times
by Government Board Who Said




"For over thirty-five years I was •
eevere sufferer from eczema. The erup-
tion was not confused to any one
It was all over my body, 
pleas.
-
and even on my head. I am endy
cr old and an old soldier, and haysexamined by the Government
Board over fifteen times, and they said-
. there was no eure for me. I him
taken all kinds of medicine and have
spent large sums of money for doctors,
without avail. A short time ago I
decided to try the Cuticura Remedies,
and after using two Nikes of Cuticura
Soap, two boxes of Cuticura Ointment,
and two bottles of Cuticsra Resolvent,
two treatments in all, I am now well
and completely cured. A thousand
thanks to Cuticura. I cannot speak
too highly of the Cuticura Remedies.
John T. Roach, Itielunondale, Roes
Co., Chio, July 17, 1905."
Mr.Weil Caught Upon the Ocean
While Big Storm Was in
Progress.
Mr. Julius Weil, the well known
liquor drummer, has returned from a
trli, to Florida and other Southern
po:nts. in the interest of his house.
Several weeks ago Mr Weil was
net on the ocean going from Key
Westoo Miami Fla. when the big
storm` 
Al
that overswept the country
struck that port on of the world.
Ttings were very serious for many
hours, the passengers believing the
mammoth ship would be swamped.




Philadelphia Mayor Declines to Stop
Play—Blacks Demand Safety
Director to Do So.
Philadelphia, Oct. se.—Under most
unusual conditions. "The Clansman*
was presented here tonight at the
Walnut-street theater The negro
clergy of the city had made a formal
protest to Mayor Weaver against the
production, claiming that lynchings
had been encouraged by the play."
The mayor refused to take any ac-
tion.
About hill an hour before the the-
ater opened, Ninth and Walnut
streets, where the playhouse is locat-
ed, were packed with colored people.
Director of Public Safety McKen-
ny, who had hastened to the sceue,
begged the ministers to disperse the
mob.
A riot call was sent in, and patrol
wagons brought half a hundred po-
licemen to the theater
The colored ministers surrourfaed
Director McKenny and demanded
that he stop the play. The director
delivered a brief speech, asking the
crowd to disperse. and saying that he
would endeavor to have the presen-
tation discontinued after tonight. This
seemed to have a soothing effect and
the crowd slowly dispersed.
Early in the evening a netrro man
attempted to create a disturbance in
the theater He tva. lrrt •ted. but
the police had considerable difficulty




Fiagments of Veal Scattered Over
Wide Territors -Owner Was
Hurt.
inchide inspectors canta mins. the other I ty-seven iles southrast of Topeka,. i
grades of officers and patrolmen. The !was seriously njtsred today. The
chat wilt be made before election day. 'calf found three sticks of dynamite
There has been a remarkable shut- 1 which were to be used in blashing ,a
Tall Smokestack Falls.
100,000 MOTHERS
Daily Tell Other Mothers
That Clitieure Soap is the beet baby
seep in the world for cleansing and
purifying the skin, and that Cuticura
Ointment la of priceless value for
soothing and' healing itching tortur-
ing, and disfiguring eruptions. A single
:elation of Cutieura Ointment, pre-by s warm bath with Cuticura
&an gives instant relief, and refreshing
*en for akin-tortured babies, and rest
for tired mothers. Bathe the af-
fected parts with hot Sister and Cuti-
curs Soap, to gjestse the surface of
crusts and scal.nd soften till thick-
ened cuticle; dry without hard rub-
bing, and apply Cuticura Ointment
freely, to allay itching and inflamma-
tion, and soothe and heal.








Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"bump" so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Jen-
tucky Satisfy yourself by







Are a revelation of richness
and delicious to the housewife
; Li -is a ready wee -ordinary"
spices. Our spices are pure.
and fresh, having tne strength,
aroma and fine flavors which
nature alone can give. Use













PADUCAH !LEAL sr] • werrem KENTUCKY FARM siart
!MONTHLY PA ViArsiT 1111,‘ ftsrtrwleTRIffSIT.
KrENTOCX • its ' I ri
rein TO EVERYBODY. SIIND-FOR t.
a:Du - Q 00. 4V hi IPs‘trunsbit.._ fts,
Dr .Geo. Masgana
VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST.
Graduate from Alfortville Veterinary school (Paris, France) aid
Ontario Veterinary school and Detroit Dental college. Charter member ofthe Ohio Veterinary Medical Association. Will treat scientifically with thelatest improved instruments and up. to date treatment all diseases of
domesticated animals.
ALL CALLS PROMPTLY ATTENDED NIGHT AND DAY.
Offices Thompson Transfer Co.. Beth 'phones 357.
en= lattinnttler flitdrw 
THE OLDEST CONTINUOUS H ONEST
PAWNBROKER





••• • • •
Guy Nance. Lee Nance. M. Nance, Embalmm
GUI/ NANCE & SON
UNDERTAKERS AND 71113ALMERS
te Ambulance tor sick and injured only
Office and residence 213 South 3rd Street









SUPERIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING FREIGHT. MACHIN-
ERY AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
OFFICE SECtIND AND MO? k ROE. BOTH PHONES.
P. D. FITZPATRICK. SUPT
Abram L. Well de Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, life, Liablity •team Boiler-
Campbell F-31oc1i.
Office l'haae 300 Residence Phone 724
We have on hand
For Sale:
3 Hose power Motor.
t 5 HOTS! Fewer motes.
a 554 Horse !ewer Maw.
I 8 Horse Newer motor.




1 • 1 53 North Fourth assest
• ••••••111 .1110••••••.•••••••••
s•1011.1i.•









At Register Building, 523 B
roadwgy




ROBERT S. WILHELM, 
Secretary
Entered at the Postofhoe of Pudgi-
est'. Ky.. as second-clam meil 
matter
Osie Year  
Six Menthe  
Three Months
One Week  
ssA.
. . 1.., •• •• s•Se
 Lan
.10
Anyone failing to receive mis paper
regularly should report me matter 
to
The Register Office at once. 
Tale
phone Cumberland 316.
Thursday Morning, October 25, rep&
The Republicans Are Elimirmeed.
The republicans opened the city
campaign last night with speeches 
to
the negroes, and we understand 
that
it was something of a frost. 
The
yonager negroes are for a wide ope
n
town and Sunday saloons, and 
there-
fore will not vote therepublic
anticket.
The independent democrats 
who
voted for the republicans st 
fall artr
solidly against that ticke this 
year.
They voted for the republicans 
upon
the idea that the people would 
be
given the opportunity of votin
g on
the question of the city 
owning a
water and light plant, but the 
out-
rage perpetrated by the 
republicans
in refusing to heed the petit
ion from
one thousand voters so ince
nsed the
advocates of municipal ownership th
at
not a single one, either 
democrat he
republican, will vote for the 
re-
publicans next month. The 
demo-
cratic ticket was put out by the 
cor-
poratioos and liquor interests, 
con-
sequently it became imperative to
put an independent ticket i'n the 
field.
That ticket is composed of men 
*Ito
stand pledged to municipnt o
wnership
•
and for good government, and is e
n-
titled to the vote of every c
itizen
who is opposed to corporate domina-
tion and who favors the enforceme
nt
of the laws.
The republicans are somewhat cast
do.wn over the outlook and sonic 
of
them are predicting the defeat of the
ir
ticket. That ticket cannot win 
with
the negro vote or the independent
vote, so that brings the contest down
between the independent ticket and
the democratic ticket. The people
have tired of the democrats and with
them in the general council
the corporations and the lawless ele-
ment were given free rein.
Three years ago an independent
ticket received over 700 votes in 
this
city and it was a great surprise to
the politicians 1
The independent
sentiment has been growing in this
city. and Over Loco voters have sign
i-
fied their intention to vote for a
change itt our municipal affairs, and
we believe that hundreds of others
will go on record as opposing the
corporation and liquor interests. So
far as the republican ticket is con-
cerned it is virtually eliminated from
the contest and 'every good citizen
should indorse and vote for the inde-
pendent ticket.
After Padifcah owns a water and
light plant it will -then be time
enough for it lo take up:the park pets-
position. Parks are a dead expense,
and the city will derive great profits
from a water and light plant.
For the io atoration of the people
of Paducah The Register will say
the) the bill requiring second class
cities to spend 'thousands of dollars
for parks, was carried to Frankfort by
one of the memberi of the republican
general council, and that fact was
never discovered until a few weeks
ago. The citizens of the second class
cities were not consulted about
hainatA441116.-in ,feSl
found secret. Why? Because it ;s
nothing more or less than a scheme
of the corporations of Paducah to in-
crease the bonded debt- of the city.
The people have been ignored in the
matter until it comes to voting and
paying the bonds, and we do not see
how any voter can, under those cir-
cumstances, vote for the proposition.
Some of the members of the re-
pubEcan general council argue that
the legislature demands that Pachicati
should have a lot of parks. We notice
that the legislature passed a law to
compel Paducah to have thirty police-
men, but this same republican general
council ignore that law entirely. If
the citizens of Paducah vote $too,000
ior parks they will be playing into the
nands of the corporation gang whom
thc republican general council ha
ve
striven to serve ever Since they have
been in office. Let every citizen in
Paducah who is opposed to corporate
dominations vote against every pro-
postion baying for its object the de-
feat of the city ever owning a water
and tight plant.
Some months ago a republi
can
alderman publicly stated that his
ticket was elected by the best peop
le
in Paducah, yet we notice that t
he
opening speeches by the republican
candidates last night were made in a
negro church.-- At the time the repnb
lican alderman made the remark The
Register stated that the majority of
the votes received by the republican
ticket came from the negroes. If is
had not been for the negro vote that
gang in the general council that is
now serving the corporations would
never have been elected, and the
opening of the campaign last night in
the negro quarters proves conclusive-
ly that the republicans rely upon the
negro vote for electipn.
In this day and generation the
politician has a hard row to hoe. The
silent voter is the one who worries
the politician-he cannot place him.
He receives the paiitician politely,
listens to his little story and says
nothing. The independent voter is a
terror to the machine fellows, for he
car._ do more damage than any tpn
regular partisans. The fact of the
business is, the people are ignoring
party lines and vote for their own in-
terests.
Nearly every peoperti owner in the
Sew sewer district will have all be cao
do to pay for the sewers, and after
that an enormous pIumbers bill to
connect with the system. so he should
think twice before he votes to saddle
$loo,000 worth of bonds on the city
for parks which is but a corporation
scheme to burden the city with bonds.
Jamas Whitcomb Riley.
In the October Talent appears an
account of how this Indiana poet rose
from "the tail end of a p asat 
medi-
cine and concert wagon" to his pres-
ent wide popularity. Pact of the ar-
ticle is here quoted:
James Whitcomb Riley was for
years a newspaper wr"er on different
country papers in Ito:limn. His first
contribution to a larger public oils
through an editorial to the effect that
Ben F. Johnson of Boone county had
written to enclose an original poem,
desiring that it be accepted for publi-
cation, as 'many neighbors and friends
is astin' him to have it struck off."
MT. Johnson said that he had "from
childhood up till old enotigh to vote,
allus wrote more or less poetry, as
many an album in the neighborhood
can testify." He said that he wrote
"from the heart out," and "there is
times when the tears roll down my
cheeks:" Then follows "The Old
Swimmin'-Hole." "Thought 4 for the
Discouraged Farmer" appeared a
week later.
Under this pen-name James With-
comb Riley made his literary bow, and
his first book, "The Old Swimsni.-
Hole and 'Leven More Poems," was
published the next year.
Of his still earlier successes we
read:
The!father, a country lawyer, wish-
ed his son to stud yfor admission to
the bat, but, to quote 'from Nye's
"Autobiography of Riley": "Finding
that paolitical esonomy and Black-
stone didn't rime, he slid out of the
office one hot, sultry afternoon, and
ran away with a patent-medicine and
concert wagon, from the tail end of
which he was discovered by some rel-
atives in the next town, -Xoliiittc
abusing a bass 'nom." Here he not
only rewrote many of the songs sung
by the company, but composed some
original stories and verses. ()ace, in
later years, after he had given a re-
cital for President Cleveland and dis-
tinguished guests at the White Houie,
some one asked him where he had
found a certain poem that had re-
ceived great applause. The reply was,
"I wrote that myself ,to recite from
ataaaatteAugdicine w
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• PERSONAL MENTION. +
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Architect 0. D. Seim. It was in
Princeton yesterday on 't ..•ss.
Mr. J. B. Weeks of L..ser, Tenn.,
went home yesterday after visiting
Ins brother Mr. E. „P. Weaks.
Miss Katheryoe Flowers, of Colum-
bus, Ky., is visitipg 'Mrs. Wm. Pip-
• 01 North Thirteenth
Mrs. E, B. Clark, of Golconda, Ill.,
Las returned home after visiting !Mrs.
W. H. Ssnks of Jefferson street.
Miss Sue Fox and Mrs. Mills, of
Parris, Tenn. have returned home af-
ter visit'ing Mrs. Chailes Porter.
Biss Vine Evans, sof Mayfield, is
sieseitin.g his grandmother..Mrs. P. G.Rd
Miss Oro Morehead, of Spring-
field, Tenn., has returned home at-
The Magazine Club Will Meet This ter visiting the, M
`iiSti O'Brien of
Afternoon With Mrs. George Flour- Jefferson street.
noy of Arcadia. Misses Stella and Fanny Levy, o
f'
New Orleans are visiting their sis-
tels, Mesdames- Herman Friedman
Invitations have been received by 
and Adolph Weil.
friends and relatives here announcing 
Mr. Wm. P.ppin and wife have re-
the marriage of Miss Unie Simmons t




 New Albany, !pd., and Mr Louis I 
eirrctogray 
Rash.
C. Menard of Louisville. The couple
were married October 15th at the! Dr- C. E. Pur
cell has returned from
home of the bride in New Albany and Chic
ago.
have gone upon their wedding tour. : Miss Happy Newell
 is borne from
After November tst they will live at sosit ng, in Paris, T
enn.
1746 Ekin avenue, New Albany. Mrs. Frank Weilan
d hip gone to
The brick is a very beautiful and
cultured young lady and the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L R. Simmons of
New Albany, while the groom is a
Louisville boy, well known in this city Ma G. W. Baldwin has gone to
where he has several times visited Smithlann to visit her soh, Mr.
relatives Ile is a nephew of George 'Daddy" Baldwin.
C. and E. W. Crumbaugh. j Miss Mary Brizendine, of Russell.
ANNUUNCEMENT
OF NUFIALS
MR. LOUIS MENARD MARRIED




MISS HATTIE TERRILL HAS
SANS SOUCI CLUB 10 MEET
WITH HER TOMORROW.
Married at HoteL
Yesterday morning at ii o'clock
Miss Lizzie Thompson and Mr F. M.
Wallace of the Kevil section of Bal-
lard county, were united in marriage
at The Palmer parlors by Rev. J. D.
Blackard, presidipg elder of the
Methodist alitsuhEs. The couple have
rfturned to tl=r home.
The bride is ao years of age and
groom 24 years, both being popular
and well known young people of that
vicinity.
Dined Off O'Poesum
Mr. Karl Beyers of 522 South
Third street last night entertained a
number of friends with a fin; 'opos-
sum supper The night before he and
Messrs Claud Hitchkiss. ()scar Grief
vile. Ky.. is visiting Mrs. Lelia Lewis,
'of Waskington street.
Mr. Jesse 0. Ruuer and bride ar-
r:sed here yesterday from Chicago en
,route. to their home ar Hardin. They
'have been off on their world ng tour
Miss Sophia Backer has returned
fo•m visiting in New Madrid, Mo.
Mr if A. Cunningham, of the Am-
er:can Benevolent As.ociation is here
and will probably open state head-
quarters .n this city for his concern
Mrs. Mike Williams yesterday went
Dyersburg. Tenn, to visit.
Mr. Eddie Epstein is here from
Louisville.
Miss Julia Scott yesterday went. to
Dyersburg, Ttnn., to sOsil.
Mr. W. A. Carter r returned
f S II- •
and Allie Potions captated two. ville yesterday.
Mr. J. Turnbull we t to Lows-
.
'opoesum and one coon. four miles, Mr. John Rock yeetertliy went to.
from this city on the Miy.field road.
1
 LJuisville, Oct 24.-Miss Cecilia
Gordon, and her mother, Mrs. Bern-
ard Gordon, 1167 Sixth street, were
badly burned, and narowly escaped
death this mottling ss the result of a
gasoline exploaion of peculiar nature.
Mrs. Gordon'. who is badly crippled
with rheumatism, was the first to. be
placed in danger, when she called to
her daughter for aid. afiss Gordon
in attempting to protect her mother,
became enveloped *1 flame, when
Mrs. Gordon tamed rescuer and ex-
tinguished the flames in Miss Gor-
don's clothing, suffering severe in-
juries.
Miss Gordon ha cl been using gaso-
lire to clean clothing, and when she
had finished, had poured what remain
cd in a pail of water which stood in
the kitchen. Later her mother lighting
a fire in the stove, throwing the
match into the pail. The gas which
had generated throngh: evaporation
ignited, filling the kitchen with
smoke and flame. Miss Gordon, sum-
moned by her mother, attempted to
push the vessel out of the door with
a broom, upsetting it.
Dies By Coffin of Sam Jones.
---Atinotei -Ga., Oct. re-
viewing the remains of the Rev. Sam
P. Jones. laying in the rotunda of
the Georgia capitol last Friday, Mrs.
Lizzie Osborn cried out: "0 I can't
stand it," then reeled and fell to the
floor. She died in a few minutes
ir:thout regaining consciousness. Mrs.
Osborn was a devout Methodist and
a warm friend of Mc. Jones. She was
greatly shocked by the sudden death
of the evangelist and said she would
ot be conte,t ss she. looked on
Birmingham Ala., to visit.
Mrs. Richard J. Settle left yester-
day for Paragould, Ark, where she
'rod her husband will reside
Esansville, to accompany home his
Married Yesterday. 
&mice, Mesa Lorena Bey4r. who was
while visiting there.
Mimi Josephine Hunt and Mr. Allen 
takenill 
were married yesterday ac Memphis, 
Mrs. T. M. Powell, rt Princetong
Tenn, in the Hernaado street Metho-
dist church. It was quite a largely
attended affair. Mrs. Paul F Stet:
of this city *Ito preent at the nup-
tials city was present ar the nuptial.
-
Saw Souci Club. •
Miss Hattie Terrell will tomorrow
afternoon entertain the Sans Sotto
club at her home on Kentucky avenue.
Magazine Club. "
The Magazine club iviV be enter-
tained this afternoon 55. Mrs. George
C. Flournoy at her country home.
Lolomai lodge Current Literature.
Saturday Evening Post.. Booklover,
Bookman, Everybody's., Scrap-book




Louisville Girl Burned and Narrow!,
Escaped Cremation.
yesterday returned home after visit-
os), her son, Dr. 0.- F Powell, the
*.c •
Night Ticket Agent Thomas Wat-
son of the. Uni.. • ...not,- goes to
,fopkinsville today • • visit.
Miss Laura Ab-ll , of Smithland.
.as here yesterday Flu-tieing.
Mr. Wiliam LI z.ndr) ck returned
yesterday from I w:ngstort county.
Mr. atol Mr- Lacey Hibbs. of
Smithland, ss.7e here yesterday
C.EANING UP ORDER.
3y Gov. Manoott et the Insane Asy-
- 'urn in Havana.
Havan: Oct. 23.-Gov. Magoon, as
la result 44 the deplorable condition
thngs whit.' he discovered Sun
kay at the national a• Our* for tNe
issane. has o--lered the immediate re-
Joie of the old. and the erection of
yew buitdings. The governor found
that while hundreds of -patients were
sleeping on the floor. the manage-
ment saved $n000 from the food ac-
count, Which Mr. Magoon has ordered
applied to the immediate purchase of
bedding and clothing.
Though the Cuban congress ap-
propriated a sum of money for the
improvement of the condition of the
inmates of the asylum, for some rea-
son unknown the money was not ex-
pended. The governor has ordered
an tnvestigat'on of this affair
Nothing to Arbitrate.
Tommy had been sent to the attic
as a punishment far misconduct. Af-
ter the lapse of two or more hours
his mother went up and tapped at
the door. "Tommy, dear," she said.
your papa says you may come down
now if you will apologize and prom-
ise to behave better."
"You tell paw," answered a muf-




COAL WILL ADVANCE TWO
CENTS A BUSHEL NOVEMBER
iST. DON'T TAKE CHANCES ON
DEALERS WHO ARAC COM-
PLAINING OF THEIR MINES
INABILITY TO SHIP THEM
COAL. PLACE YOUR ORDER
WITH BRADLEY litle0S. AND
REST EASY KNOWING YOUR
ORDER WILL BE FILLED
PROMPTLY wrni THE BEST
COAL BROUGHT TO THE MAR-
KET. WE HAVE A LARGE SUP-
PLY IN OUR SHEDS IN RE-
SERVE AND OUR MINES ARE
SHIPPING US DAILY.





„WARRANTED JEWELRY OF -ALL DESCRIPTIONS
IN STOCL
EDISON AND VICTOR PHORSORAPHS AND A GENER-
AL SUPPLY OF ISISIC ON HAND.
IF YOU WANT TO IT, WILL PAY YOU TO CALL






J. D. SMITH. of Paducah
miti-usses. ProhlblUon Candidate
• 104.
The wow le kW ma
WI Is Is WO It to
'Mtn %Mt row Wits.
TN* way to fiersate-
411K an ti is to rage-
/Me, nitric( lad DI
lost It with reef vets.
IP YOU WANT Tilt TRAltIC DISTNOTED
I WANT 01)1 VOTE
•
• • • • • • •:- • 1- • + •
+ THANKSGIVING NOV. ao.
• • • • • • • • • • • • + 6
Washington, D. C.. -Oct. 24 -The
president yesterday issued a procla-
mation naming Thursday, November
ari, as a day of thanksgiving.
The text of the proclamation is as
follows:
pilowsrO' clarnation The time oi year
has come when, in accordance with
the wise custom of our forefathers,
it becomes my duty tce set aside a
special day of thanksgiving and pray-
er to the Almighty because of the
blessings we have received and of
prayer that these blessings tray be
continued. Yet another year of wide.,
spread well-being has passed. Never
before in our history or in the his-
tory of any other nation has a people
enjoyed more abundant material pros-
perity than is Ours; a prosperity so
great that it should arouse in us no
spirit of reticles' pride, and least of
all, a heedless disregard of our re-
sponsibilities, but rather a sober sense
of our many blessings and a resolute%
purpose. tinder providence, not to for-
feit them by any action of our own.
Material well-being, indispensable
though it is, can never be anything
hut the foundation of true national
greatness and happiness. If we build
nothing on this foundation, then our
national life will he as meaningless
and empty as a house where only the
folindation has been laid. On ot:7
material well-being must be built a
superstructure of individual and na-
tional life, lived in accordance witn
the taus of the highest morality, or
else our prosperity itself will in the
long ron tarn out a curse instead of
a bleesirg. We should be both rev-
erently thankful for what we have
received and earnestly bent on turn-
ing it into a means of grace and not
of destruction.
Accordingly I hereby set apart
Thursday, the aoth day of November
nert. as a day of thanksgiving arta
inpotication. or. which the people
SI1211 :fleet in theit homes or church-
4' DIRECT DESCENDANT OF
KING EDWARD III. DIES
A PAUPER AT RENO, NEV.
• 
•
PapeVs Left by Owen Stanley Her-
man Wacky Pro+, Him of
Royal Blood.
Reno, Nev.. Oct. aa-Owen Stanley
Herman Woolen% who according to
papers in his possession was a direct
descendant of King Edward III ivi.
England and.of Phillipa of Ilainamle„,
died in the County Hospital in
city of typhoid fever, far from friend s
and penniless. His body now Iles i
the morgue. where it will minable vi-
ta leis relative. 48, England are talk:,
niunicatcd with and givie directions is
to it' dieposkion.
The deceased left no letters by
which his relatives could he discov-
ered. but he left in his trunk, which ,
contained clothes of much value an
n.tiineretut pictures and tokens of his
native land, a catd of genealogy show-
ing his pedigree from th time of
King Fdvrard In. to the present time.
This pedig thous, that the young
ISAR filio di 
_7 
a pauper in the county
liosfiffil wa 14 royal blood and that
he dr a. nked with the nobli men or-Ena-1 
-
ifel wa• twenty-one years of atand , .
nate of nen tont Consist
in Fropfaandd. Pictures of his young
brother in the uniform of a midship-
man in-the English navy were fowl
in his trunk
Sholikyytilllere he passed away't
nurse attefiding him asked him wit.
his relatives were and whether h. 
hadany weird to leave, and the dy-
ing boy responded:
"Mr pedigree will show who I am,
and I do not want my relatives to
know where I died."
Re refused to talk further concern-
ing himself and within a few hours.
passed away. _
'MEMORIAL PROGRAlk
Committee of Elks Will Complete '.•
This Evening at Meeting.
•
es. desoutly acicnowledge all that "as This evening the arrangerrinkts
been given them and to pray thst ecmmitree for the Elks' annual me-
they may in, addition receive the. rrorial services will n-ect at the lodg
power to use these gifts aright. ' Iseime ort North Fifth stret and corn
plefeo .thetr programme for the cx
toInsetwimtnyes 
whereof andeof aul havesed  
the 
here en
of the United States to be affixed, first Sunday in December. •
hind  csuli 
erases that occur the afternoon Alb
i 
Done nt the city of Washington ?his : The lodge is also preparing for its
ond day of October, in the year of our dedication
Lord one-thourind, nine hundred and
ninety-six, and i of ,the independence
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1Blizzard From West Seems to Ha
Reached This Part of Country -se
The blizzard coming from the :i9*a.
Tom Franklin Sent Bullet Crashing ,-hfir. at last gotten to this section o
- Into Burglar's Dark Lantern.. the-country, the first strong blas
Yesterday morning early Tom
Franklin, 
noticed about si o'clock last ev-
of 1214 Jackson street. was.tning., It gradually grew chillier u
awakened by poises at his window, atitie morning at 3 o'clock the thee-
and threw it up. As he did so some
thief from the outside flashed a dark 
mometor had dropped considerablyawdowas
lantern right in Franklin's face. The se thatti•iig  t willoilngdo be -very . 
The
re
totter fired pointblank with his rc
l 'la fi
olver into the lantern and with a 
before the visitation dies away.
scream the burglar alopped it, and
ran. Franklin does rot think he hit
the prowler.
Weak Mixture.
Kentucky woman shot a doctor
whose medicine had not cured her.
He made the mistake of not giving
her doses that would positively "kill
tte cure."--.0makia World-Herald.
Brothers Killed in Mine.
Olive 'Hill, Ky.. Oct. a4.-Mle
and Gilbert Adams of Kilgore O.
earthly, were killed in a mine in We'
Virginia. They were brothers,
were _working side by side. r
•






















































































, CHANTS AND ALL MUST 11/[11NL
TAKE DOWN THEIR SIGNS
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS WILL NOT PERM
IT ANY SIGN TO
HANG OVER THE PUBLIC SIDEWALK, EXC
EPT THOSE
THAT ARE LIT BY ELECTRICITY, AND FOR 
GOVERNMENT
OF THESE A. VERY RIGID SET OF REGULA
TIONS WERE
ADOPTED BY.THT ikUTHOR ITIES.
•
All signs,. except electric 'km,
must go in this city, according it-O6e
sweeping order hinted by the Atiaar4,
of pubiie works daring yesterday ef-
an ternoon's session. This pertains only
to signs which hang over the tide?
walk, all of eilazob. MUM , be taken putting A up shall pay the 
city ten
down b f otrat fantlacY., cents, annually as "inspection fee"
eaicuoing tfils- 1r4r build orcentttling him to maintain the si
gn,
works will clear the streets and side- this fee working exactly like 
licenses
walks over the city of every hanging , issued by the c:ty. If any 'f
irm or
sign, with except of those lit by person after putting up the sig
n fails
electricity. To noieriothe latter the to pay the annual feet it 
will be or-
board adopted a g1d set of rolecedered down by1the
 board of works uo-
wh:ch protect humanity 'peeling- ore.; til the ,money ni p
aid. The city elec-
. der the shim guardiog against 
every triciato will have to inspect
these. signs annually, and }ustpossible danger to pedestrains.
The question .00 ups ago* over ie. . offt
rn inside the
months as he deems advitws.:
bl
in order to tscertain whether the sign
Is in s safe condition. The board
Li works reierves'the right to revoke
' any pemit at any tame. wherein•signi
a-I privileged to (sang. 
•
The wooden. tin, plate and other
• kind of signs must come dawn right
pvay. while the electrical signs can
ellected immediatody, bin the in•
sued orciaboo ''tri•et Inspector spect
on fee will not become effective
Alonzo Elliott to itioisediately notify until t
he first of next year. After that
everybody ;12 this city who haa a iliga time ft ha
s to be paid annually.
hanging .oue over the public sidewalk TIke.
 reason the board adopts such
or street lte rane mime by Januere rigid rules in 
this respect-0 because
:so else We prosecuted under the law, the el
ectrical signs are very heavy.
This beelndle. • wyers mer- aed if not proper
ly erected are ha-
chants. end all clime% o professional ble to fall on people pi
ng under
mut meseentile ceiling. none being them.
empt. This ts far aft signs except' By ordering down 
all 'the other
those lit Ikelectric;ty. and as regard-0,94am this clears the street 
of many
the latter the boatd decided that objectionable obstruct
ions of this
whenever a party wants to have one etaracter, and beautifies 
the thor-
put up he shall submit to the board oughfaree that are added to 
when
of works a sketch showing flee there is not a conglomerati
on of signs
stick* out everywhere from build-
ing fronts over the paieements.
'Of (verse these rules will have no
effect upon signs tnat are nailed
lengthwise to the *ells of building'.
in order to see it is not dangerous. If !Any leg hanging agai
nst a wall, and
the inspertor approves of the sign. a vrkch (loco dot extend over the
 pave
pertrit is grated oy the board to ment. is exempt as the board h
as
*r party wanting to put up the sign.; noqiing to do except with those
 hag-
No sign shall be hung over the side- ing out over the pub
lic pavement.
wath.loaer than the first floor call- Ailybody can paint a ogn in the
ir win
ing uncles- the ierectioe of City Eke- dew or any place they want
 to, or use
tric'ari -McPherson. The sign cannot a tin or wooden sign. pro
v'ded both
extend from balding any honker over ends are nailed to the
 wall, but one
the s4dewalk than the curbing which end cannot be nailed and
 the other
divides pavement from street, while extend over the pavement
• ;OOP-
sidewalks has been be ore the city
authorities for- ibtallOtturteksoand the
Aigislative boards adopted,* law put-
ting into complete charge of the




vision of the board
The board, wnrks yesterday it-
length, width, general dimensions, an
also the wording to be on the lelfs.
The sketch will then be submitted by
the board to the city electrician Mr
McPherson, foe' electrical inspectio,
SELL STOCK
OF BANKRUPT
'TRUSTEE REED WILL MOVE
TO THAT EFFECT TODAY
BEFORE REFEREE.
Next Wednesday the Creditors Meet
and Select Trustee for Rehkopf
Finn abalone:
—N....A— I
Trustee Ceovil Reed of the • John
Ballinger banFruptey estate, returned
yesterday' afternoon .from Gilberts-
vilie where he poked over the stock
of the bankrupda 14.consists of gen-
eral merchandite and the trustee' will
today make a motion before Referee
Bagby of theoNnkrupt court, request-
ing permission. to sell the goods at
private sale right aw_ay., Most of it
is of a perishable nature, attd Mr.
Reed wants to qnickly convert it into
cash. The goods are worth only a
few hundred dollars, while the liabil-
ities of Ballinger equal atm* .ffo,000.
He filed bis petition in bankruptcy a
neck or twp tago.
. •
Rehkopf Cue.
Mr. E. Rehkopf, president of tfie
E. Rehkopf Saddlery company, is in
Memphis on business connected with
his interests there, but will return the
last of this week to be present, next
Wednesday when a meetitig 'Will be
held of the firm creditors, who will at
that time selec4 their trustee who will
have charge of the company's business
while the mattes are being wound u0.
The creditors forced' the edhcern 'into
bankruptcy, afters the assignment had
been made.
. . .
Just received, World's F▪ air prire
' mixture, lawq -grass teed, nuf ced.,
C. L BRUNSON & CO. sea B'way.
•
.1sOCIIII. BABY.
Merchant J. Wiley Park Has Beer.
New One at His ,Home.
Born, to the wife of Mr. J. Wileo
Park the _yell knov-n merchant of
Wiley, XV, on hist Monday night, ,a
fibe gni baby. The mother a
nerve stall be wider Oen Of It half
OR length, and all shall extend from
right angles in front of the budings.
The electrical signs, lout asateep-
tion. shall be lighted o botla sides
from dusk to 9 o'clock or later. For
every square feen in sign, the party
TRIMBLE STREET
M. El REVIVAL
REV. MARTIN BEING HEARD
BY LARGE CONGRE-
GATIONS.
Presiding Elder Blackard Now Hold-
ing Last of Quarterly Confer.
ences--Church Matters.
Nightly the crowd3 attending the
protracted meeting are getting larg-
er at the Tomble street Methodist
church, and deep interest is being
aroused by Rev. 0. L. Martin, of
D3crsbuyg, Tenn., who is doing the
preaching for Pastor W. W. Arm-
strong. Last night his theme was
"Qualification of Church Workers"
and it was a strong discourse.
The hours for worship are 2:4e and
o .3o and everybody is invited-
-
Quarterly Confeiences.
Presiding Elder J. W." Biackard last
night at the Third street Methodist
church held his last quarterly confer-
ence preceding the Memphis general
oonference meeting at Ripley,oTenn.,
next month.. He leaves today in con -
terming his cir-trt order to have
ay the conferences :irdshed bef.-ire
the general gathering.
W. C. T. U. Meets 'Today. di
This afternoon at 3 o'clock the Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Union
meets at the Firpt Baptist church.
The "Mother's Department" will have
cl-arge, with Mrs. Pearl Narvel. as
leader.. -
Mite Society.
The- Mite Society of the Evangel-
ical church will meet with Mrs. !a-
-cob Oehlschlieger of Tenth and
Jf•ckson streets this tifternoon.
oor ....Rhodes Cooking.
The Y.,-)ung Ladies' Aid Socieiv
khe tirst `13"resb*rien ' church will
have Charge of Ole dinner and cook-
iv''todar er• Rhodes-Burford's es-
tablishment on _North Fourth street:
I 
child are both doiog ae well as could —Mr. George Cinger, Poseyvillc.
be expected undeeroWifrclimstsiettlea. End., was admitted to Rivereide bos
and J. *Niley will recaver, pital yesterday account illness.
do. roz,





That run-down, tired feeling is the
brat symptom of MALARIA, take
Bacon's Malarial
Tonic Capsules
The specific for all malaria. Has
cured others. Will cure you.
Price so Cents Per Box.
BACON'S
DRUG STORE..
Seventh and Jackson ht. Phone as7
BURTON HAS BRIEF LIBERTY
Former Senator Leaves Jail and
Takes Drive With Wife.
gUY YOURI COAL NOW WHILE THE PRICE IS LOWCars are scarce and the] unusuA.11 demand for coal has
caused a shortage, which will be more noticeable as weather
gets colder We are exclusive agent for the best that Kentucky
produces, "L U Z E.R N E"
There Will Be -An Advance
in Coal November lst




COMPETITION THE LIFE OF TRADE ,
Without Competition Death' to Commercial Life
Ha! Ha! Long Looked For Has
Just 'Arrived
AFTER 17 YEARS IN THE HANDS OF RIP VAN WINKLE. BUT WE HAVE COME TO STAY/
LOOKOUT FOR US, WELL BE IN TO SEE YOU ON JANUARY 1ST, 1907, THE PURE FOOD LAW,
THE MASTODON, THE BIGGEST ON EARTH.
To My FrIends, My Enemies and the Public at Large:
I have this day changed the name of my place of business, M 116 South Fourth Meek
Broadway and Kentucky avenue, to
The Home of Willow Spring
between
of Coon Hollow, Nelson county, Ky., a pure SOUR MASH WHISKEY, distilled by A. Cummins, dis-
tiller, registered distillery No. zo.
Willow Spring is a PURE LIQUID FOOD, sanctioned by the pure food law of the State of Ken-
tucky. This Whiskey is made of 25 bushels of rye. Is bushels of malt and 6o bushels of corn sad
die CRYSTAL WATERS of Willow Spring, Nelson County, Kentucky. There is no adulteration of any
kind in this whiskey. I offer a ezoo.00 Reward to any chemist who will find one grain of impurities
In this whiskey. My wines are pure California vintage guaranteed by one of the oldest houses he Bt.
Louis, David Nicholson, whose name attached to .he label guarantees purity. Therefore they see
another of my liquid foods made from the deliciosa grapes of California. My' blackberry brandy is
guaranteed to be pure, made from the pure, delicious fruit, and the brandy is an imported Cognac guar-an
teed by the celebrated firm of Gordon & Dilworth. Another liquid food that can be used with impunity
for sickness.
My Apple Brandy, one of the hardest of the beverages to get pure, is distilled from pure and mel-
low apples at McMinnville, Tenn.. by Hennessy Bros.. apple brandy distillers of McMinnville, Tenn. An-
other of my pure liquid foods made from ammo..
I handle but one brand of Beer, the purest in the United States of America, made by the Anima-
ser-Busch Brewing Association, of St. Louis, Mo., both in draught and in bottles—the renowned Bud-
weiser. It may have its equals, but none superior. Another of my liquid foods, made from pare mak
and hops.
My Dear Friends and Patrons: Remember that everything dispensed over my bar is PUNffTY
and guaranteed by the American Pure Food Laws of our State. Thank God for the pure food laws.
They have been seventeen years coming, but have come at last On the first of next January these laws
will go into force in the entire United States of America and I am one of the few that h
as anything in
the drinking line that will be endorsed by the National Puire Food Laws. These Laws are going to be
enforced as the -government never before enforced a law in our great country. There will be no more
so-called to and zs-year-old whiskies made yesterday by convpounders and rectifiers, as the law wL
compel them to put on the labels exactly what it is, if it is rectified OT compounded, made of drugs
and chemicals. Therell be no more so-called blends, for they cannot use neutral spirits and witho
ut
otairits—a blend would cost as much as straight goods, and they cannot be tabled with fictitichas ages
and names of first-class whiskies. It will be death to blenders, rectifiers and so-called cornpouodeso
Remember, the only place in our city where you can get Pority, both by the drink, quarts, pints or
half-pints. is at THE HOME OF TIM WILLOW SPRINGS, liquid food. tx6 South Fourth street. Pa-
ducah, Ky. Remember the place and don't stumble and make a mistake or your head will tell you the
next day that you have been drinking the vile and poisonous stuff of so-called blenders and rectifiers
made AfeeteedeV hi the ialg eats upstairs. So walk a few blochs rnore and come to place where pure
liquidloode are dealt to you in all their purities, at your friend's,
soon will be given him and Burton
from a postoffioe. A seperate cell on GilbertoWise, convicted of having embezzled
asserts that as soon as he has a cell
to himself and can place therein a Who wM takto you on any subject. provided it is on
small desk he will devote much time
" Ironton, Mo. Oct. 2.4.—A half hour,
ofeliberty and a stroll to his ,wife's
boarding house and back to the Iron
county jail varied the monotony of
former United States Senator Jos-
eph Iti Burton's first day in prison to-
day. Pkading that he wished to get
s.nne. books and papers from his
trtnk, Burton was permitted by
Sheriff Marshall to take a brief re-
cess from confinement. As Barton
reached the street Ile saw his wife
and niece just returning from a
drive. They accompanied him to the
home of Dr. Smith, where Mrs. Bur-
ton is boarding.
Mrs. Burton prepared breakfast for
her husband this morning and
brought it to the jail, where he im-
provised a chair for a tabq iti his
cell and enjoyed the food. Mrs. Bur-
ton says she will prepare all the
meals he eats that he may not be
compelled to subsist on prison fare.
Button shares a cell with James D
to writing. He said that when his
sensence ends he will return to Abil-
ene, Kan., to resume his law practice.
—Mr. John Bryan b of the No. 3
fire station, has at his home 321 Mon-
toe street, a one-legged chicken that
walks and scratches for worms like
any ofithe two legged fowls.
—Many of t ehlarge plants of this
ety report they ar- having much
trouble getting colored labor. It has
reached quite a serious extent.
SPORTS AT A GLANCE.
Barney Schreibeer Will Not Race
Nealon This Winter.
Davy Johnson wants to match
Roseben against Lady Amelia at
three-quarters of a mile, weight for
r age conditions to rule,. the race to
be run at Jamaica track.
Davy Johnson has purchased Hand-
zarra for $4.600. C. E. ("Boots")
The Talking
Machine Man
P ure food laws of our Staaa.
116 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
the
Durnell, who was reinstated last week
by the Pacific Coast Jockey club, at
the same sale purchased front Sam
Lazarus Temaceo for $4.000.
Latonia's fall race meeting, sched-
uled for twenty-one days, is on. The
weather is fine and the track is fast.
J. C. Milam will race Rustling
Silk, Ralbert and Belle Scott this
winter at New Orleans.
T. C. NeDowell's yearling sister
to King's Daughter has worked faster
than any youngster at the Kentucky
Association course. She is credited
with a.ittuarter at Lexington in :22 2-5.
The half-brother to John Smulski,
which is owned by.-•Paul J. Rainey,
ran an eighth of a mile in ot 1-5.
Bub Tucker's half-sister to Broom-
stick has shown an eighth in :t1 2-5.
Plant fall bulbs now for spring
flowers, we have all kinds.
C. L. BRUNSON & Co.
SAVINGS BANK
CLOSES DOORS.
Washington, D. C., Institution in an
Insolvent Condition.
Washington, October 24.—The
People's Savings Bank of this city
was closed today by order of the
comptroller of the currency. ,
An examination by a National Bank
ejaminer showed the institution to be
in A insolvent condition john W.
Shofield has been appointed receiver.
The bank was incorporated under
the laws of West Virginia. It is the
second district institution to be closed
'within a week.
A statement of condition- en Sep-
tember shows loans and! discounts
of $163,646; due from banks and bank-
ers, $2-8,oc6; capital. $foo,00n; surplus,
$8464 and deposits, $o7„126. The




Lou'sville, Oct. a4.—The mewing
of a cat saved the life of Joe Oweus,
piloted, janitor of the vacant office
building at 10r4 West Vain street,
and, prevented a diPasttous fire, early
this morning.
It was at 1:55 o'clock that the He-
ro, who slept in tke building, was
awakened by the cat, and going into
the rear hallway d'sc;vered the place
to be on first. The department was
calld by an alarm from box e7, and
cxfri:, cl-ied the bhize with small
loss: • •
The building belongs to D. W.
Norton. Mice goowing, matches are
believed to have caused the hie.
The man who steadil, tries to scat-
ter happiness need hot worry about
his stores of holiness. •
Now is the time for you to fill yout coal house. Lump 12c, Nut 
11c
Besi. Kentucky ana Illinois Coai
Also dealer in LIME and CEMENT- Agent hr Whitehat and
Agatite Cement. "KING OF CEMENT!),
• ti. M Cunningham,
sPhenes: Old 960, New 245.
• •111111.1w
41.
▪ - - Thirteenth and Adams Street
•
WATER CONTRAIL I TO BE VOTED
ON AT NOVEMBER ELECTION
REPORT OF JOINT LIGHT AND vv ATER COMMITTh;E ON NEW
CONTRACT BETWEEN THE LITE OF P.IDUCAki AriD THE
PADUCAH WATER COMPAN Y.
Owing to the fact that the con- tract said the proposed contract ce
ct existing between the Ci!. of —696,64o.eo.
ducah and the local water corn- Litere is nothing• contained in tht
uy for fire hydrants expires dur- p:uposed contract changing the
the alum month, it was in. rights of the city or those of the
cunbeet upon the general council water company under the orginal
% negotiate for such service cover- franc.hise. The city still 
retains the
the remaining period which the r:ght to purcha,e tile water coin-
tranchise of the water company still tany's plant at :he ,:xpiration of each
gas tu run, to-wit: eighteen years. five, year period, in accordance with
After several conferences between the terms of tl.e original franchise.
*At. ju nt light and water committee Ts comilatee has also compared
slid the officers of the water corn- the rates contained the proposed
poly, a scale of rates for fire by- Luntract with t. 4.te u edect in lay
4rats was agreed upon by the corn- other cities fo; the same class
atatee and the water company. These sirvice‘and fin, proposed rates
lutes have been embod.ed in a can- ',twee than tho c .aid by any af
Cgact which will be siimbated t, the those cities. The approximate av-
facial council iur such action as erage cost per hydrant in the aunt-








MISS BESSIE TURNER OF CAI-
RO ON THE DEMOCRAT-
IC TICKET.
Is Indorsed by the Labor People for
Superintendent of County
$chools.
Cairo has the 'distinction of a wom-
an candidate on the Democratic tick-
et, who ts also indorsed by the labor-
ing people.
The Cairo Labor Journal says:
"Miss Bessie M. Turner has been
placed on the Dertio:ratic ticket for
county superintendent of schools by
the Democratic county central com-
mittee, to fill the place made vacant
by the removal of the regular, nom-
inee from the county.
"l'ili-s Turner is a hiahlg_accom-
plished yotuig lady who .is in every
way qualified to fill the position to
which she aspires—that is, the posi-
tion which the people desire to tender
her at the election on the 6th of next
month. Se has filled many positions
in this city with credit to herself and
to-e for whom she worked. She has
been city editor of the Daily Tele-
gram, the Daily Bulletin and the
Evening Citizen, and her work was
always of a high stard which not
only gave satisfaction t- i her ern
pi.s ers. but to a critical pubic as
well •
"The position of county superin-
der the existing contract will main- , tendent of schools is one that prop-
tun. The only alternatives ofereil erly belongs to woman, a, .he is nat•
tii escape from the oh] rates are cub- urally more .enthusiastic and zealous
er I. make a new contract or to die- in school work than the opposite sex
c.ntitrue the service, the latter of There are many counties in the state
ci urse. being quie impossible , of Illinois that give this position to
'Therefore, this committee has no women exclusively. In Pulaski. our
hes/teflon in recommending to the, neighboring county, for instance. Mrs.
crew th stibmitted, which reads as Ft neral council and te the voters of l' H. M. Smith held the office for a
Snows: the City of Paducah. that the propos- I long number of years and built up a
"Section 1. That the City of Padu- ce contract be ratified. splendid system in the public schools
WI. K;. agrees to rent and does JOINT I IC LIT AND WATER ! of that county.
lord)) rent from th: Paducah Water
,
lir hundred and eleven (41 1) double
. mpany its saccessurs aud assigns.?
guide fire hydrants now establish-
ell in said city for a period of
seghteen (u8) years ;tom the passage
aps4 final approval oi this ordinance
egfter an election by the people as
fttreinafter provided. The annual
rtntal for each ci ,, eh fire hydrants.
which the City ot Paducah hereby
Farces to pay for the first ten (to)
tars of said term, shall be twentyis)
oo) dollars and the annual rental
r the remaining eight (8) years
*all be fifteen ($15.00) dollars, (un-
less the said city shall sooner pur-
e:lase water company's plant, with
ate (6) per cent interest upon defer
wed payments. The eaytnents of sa d
ii vitals shall be made as provided in
-tie original ordinanee contract.
"Section a. All additional hydrants
cal extensions of mains that may ts,
seeded hereafter by The Paducah
16 ater Company, its successors or
aosigns, as provided in the orig•nal
sadinance contract during the said
eighteen years, shall be charged and
pad for as provided in section one
'hereof; but at the ey;:iration of ten
(tø) years from the fine this ordin-
'aline. 11 the proposed contract is Saft.00.
liouri,bly acted upon by the general The rates rtfeired to were sub-
it must be ubinttted to the n-tted by the local water company
inters of the Lay at the next die:- i'ild this committee a •sunies that the
Oen and affirmatively ratified by not f.guree are correct. The list of the
leas than two-thirds tsi the votes then cues with the rate paid in each is On
s upon the question before a con- file with this committee and anyone
bLtweett tii c.ty and the water de ring to verify the figures c pa-
skonpany can be finally executed. therein may have the oppar-
It is ,thereiure worth while fors tunny of doing so any tulle.
die -voters of the city to carefully it should also be 'Arne in rni .4
ens di.r the terms of the proposed that until a new contracr is entered
ntract before casting their votes at irto aetween the city and the water
Sh: coming eieLtion. and if at ap- ci inpany, that the rates charged un-
/ears that tn. proposed contract
Ir. the advantage of the city, then
an register their approval thereof
,on their ballots.
In order that the Noters may have
sti opportunity to become fully ad-
Vsed regarding the terms of the pro
;sect contract, a copy of the same is
COMMTTTEE. Irrespective (*politics, the people
of this comity could do no better than
elect Miss Turner to this important
posit on. thereby securing the servicesCRAZED BY ARREST of an educated, energetic and affableMAN ENDS LIFE lady that would fill the office with the
'intelligence and dignity that belongsJohn Urso Was Clvrged With Steal- Ito it"
lag $65 From Pellow Waiter.
PLUNDER FOUNDSt. Louis OW 24—Mentally de-
AT CITY HOSPITALranged by the disgrace of an unjust
accnsation of theft. John .Urso of St.
Loses ended his lift with carbolic acid
while on a fast train near Erie. Pa.
Urso was engaged to be married to
a sweetheart in Hungary, and
after his arrest repeatedly said
that if she heard of the charges Short, the negro who was arrestedagainst him, however innocent he :Friday afternoon and lodged in jailmight be, she would not marry him on a charge of suspected felony, wasUrsa was acquitted Tuesday of a searched by the police yesterday, andcharge of grand larceny in Tied--Fre concealed in the bed springs wereBishop', division of the criminal sound an Alpine ha(, a pair of shoescowl The charge was brought b and several shirts. These articlesApostolos Opostolopulos, who was were identified by Sim Brown of 12Temployed with Urso as a waiter in Gault avenue, whose residence wasCaesar's cafe. Apostolpulos left $95 entered' and robbeRI last Tuesday.in a pocket of his coat at the cafe and Short denied that he had stolen thewhim he returned it was missing. He goods.
6.6.6caused Urso's arrest on suspicion.
Patrolman Hunt and Brown, 'whoFor two months pending trial of I made the arrest of Short. declare thatthe Case Urso Nis in jail. His attar- evidence is accamulating to stitch an
Practice in all the courts of the
state Both phones 31
Rooms 1, a and 3 Koester Bello
mg, 523 1-2 Broadway.
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
LAWYER.
Will practice le all courts of Ks
tacky.
• DR. W. • EUBANXI.
(Homeopathist,)






•Ikt Phone 498 Red; New r30611
PADUCAH. itztrruary I
Dr. T,H811
Office with Dr Rivers & Rivera, tall
North Fifth. Both Phones 355





OLIVER. OLIVER & Wt3REGOR
LAWYERS
ney. an ey.*rice shall have been final!, approved, sai1 thit h se - extent that in all probability Short
its set out above, all the then fire' ed profoundly grieved over the charge, will be arraigned in police courtUrso repeatedly said that his mindIr.„drants shall be charged and paid . Thursday on a charge of housebreak-was giving way under the strain.tor at the unform rate as above pro- i —. - . . ing instead of suspected felony. Sev-ne confided to Hanley his hope of eral houses in Clifton have been rob-'sided and the contract therefor shall bringing his Hungarian sweetheart to bed recently.etsplre at the end ot the eighteen , America and told how he had worked According to Patrolman Hart,years fixed in section T. aver saved his money with that in view, Short is under a sentence to the work-Section 3. Before this ordinance, He seemed to fear that if she learned house. His term does not expire urr-shall become effective it shall be of the charge against him she would til the first part of January. He wassubmitted to a vote of the qualified not marry him, 
taken to the city hosaital severalvoters of V - ,....ity of Paducah Ky., Urso's despondency increased daily, t weeks ago to be treated for an ail-at the general electimi to be held in Hanley says, and he finally came to ment. Every day, it is said, he leftsaid city on the 6th day of Novem- believe that all his friends had desert- the hospital and returned after sev-ter, 1906. the said vote to be taken ed him and would never associate era! hours These mysterious disap-is the manner and as provided by law with him again. He brooded over ! pearances led the police to suspectfor the submission of public clues- this coostantly. over the time he was 
Short of having committed pettyilitns to the voters of said city losing from work and over the fact . thefts in Clifton.Section 4. This ordinance shall take , that • large part of his set/inks must
effect and be in force from its pas- be eupended in clearing himself. pp RESTGNS isage, approval and ratification by the Urso's friends did not desert- him. FROM NAVAL ACADEMY.ctatified voters of the City of Pa- • Ther flocked to the court room to
testify to his honesty, and he wasducah, Ky., and a written acceptance
toll that when he was freed he couldid 4s terms and conditions by thei
Paducah Water Company filed with ' have his former position again.
The evidence against him was sothe clerk of the City of Paducah. l
Ky., whin t-n (1o) days after the ' 1114W that Judge Bishop dismissed
the arse without waiting to hear alleliciai certificate of its approval at !
: the witnesses for the defense.the popular election."
AS Ursa shook hands With HanleyAt tjae present time the water corn- ber," leaving the court room he said:painytt otstalled for the use of the wara eila't get married now; my mind ie
fire plugs. Lvhich under the ti gym fi, pieces!. -aid otilthract are rated and cost i nit was the last Hanley saw et
Ise& year as follows- i Una. Chief of Police Creecy re-
' carat a telegram saying that a man536 fire plugs at $4o oo ....$6 000.000 heir
swallowed carbolic acid near
P tr: pluir' at $.1"43 '• • " 9(x) °° Erik Pa. The telegram was from2,I* plugs at $25.0C  5,7700 dad c‘lef of police at Erie and said
Moo had a ticket from St. Louis toTotal .... $12 675 tY' due place.
'finder :he proposed contract this gran's 'reason for going tO Erie is
Sante Se rime would cost the city but la" "611111. He had no relatives in
St. Loois so far as is know to the- 01..ese oo- -for each of the first ten
1 Louisville, Oct 24.—The bed at thecity hospital occupied by "Jim"
Police Say Negro Used Ward as R
treat After Committing Nu-
merous Thefts.
years of the contract, a saving upui
the nimil,er of hydrants now install
A Whoppir.of—$4 .a:;.uo—oer annum and int'
Parlays one of the largest ears oflie ten year period a saving of $44.
nor* ever exhibited in Fulton wasS!lor• relied by Jim Thomas of Route 1.For each of the last eight Y.2" mad brought to town and placed atwhich the franchise has to run, t h- the oty National Pank. The earcoot for 47t hydrants would be—S4S. 131 1-2 i1TC1' tS 1011V. 101 1 2/14010--11 'airing to the city of —$6.- iodate in etrcumferonferli and weighs




Stool IMO 1101 Italer Odin J
Plump 20 N. BM
NOVELTIES
‘4111idnaww.
We hart acted linttof pleas-og nev•It.oa.
.many of them are %taigas and
original in design.
Toucan choose something dainty
and ornamental from our stock
that will not be warn common.
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a.syq s?ao..a at ou p-yo-
%mon...a-isn't! orri/ Tint szilt: I
No Reasim Assigned For Withdrawal •
-rwtb ogrz sin4 reao9wu.relLI
Of Little Yellow Man. 
ei ems*. ortritittr oa it Jo '1,014V.A.,4 4
iantio ao Inntos •Lpinits 'au
rrrnent•-0 ro•
/Annapolis, Md., Oct. 24.—At the 0th •lavarrown SurXsuill • vs onion
t- " ) 0,, •request of the Japanese Embassy at Paved r el aittirsdalr III siszah
Washington, Midshipman Ash! K ti- I„,t„„.„r lijj1;tru,11:11,11stagallpie."'i!gaki, tof the third class at the naval tiJIP:f2a5A715;1,1).'"',..?*_,!'academy, has submitted his resigna- out 4.1c., ;uorituoict in wawalion, which will be accepted it is un- eg ti 3/wan i• it* an al.-3111-1 lac
ti.looq 1",-Nriol
det stood.
Pending the department' action on
the case however, he has been grant-
el an extended .lave of absense
Kitivaki is a son of Kitigaki. of the
imperial privy council He entered
the American naval academy in Sep-
tember. t9o4. No reason is assigned
here for his resignation.
The resignation of voting Kitigaki
removes the only remaining Japanese
midshipman at the academy, the oth-
er one. K. Matsiiketa having d'ed last
Aegtot of typhoid fever.
!inanity at the rinvir department
brought nut the stst-ment that the
-ole reason for the ri n^nation nc the
Jaeanese midshipman leir:age; from shiptnan. Kitigaki, from the naval ac-
the Naval Academy n, Annapolis was acemy it Annapolis was a deficiency
a dericitmcy in stud es :n studies. This fact was first re-
ported by the superintendent of the
Failed in LtAsona. academy to the department, which in
sbn-ton. Oct. 2' --Inquiry at turn communicated to the Japaneqr
aid b4J9r4 with the rts t
she looked on
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',gars sae, Corporation and
Itwal Ramat Low.
HOYER
, Room 369 Frsternity Buihding.
Office 'phone Old 33 t R. Residence
"tbone Old 464.
NOTICE
Highest Prices Paid for Socaad-Hisi
The Modern Window Decoration
WHILE EQUALIII DESIGN AND BEAUTY TO
THE FINEST AST GLASS MADE.
IT CAN SE Al PLIED TO ANY WINDOW 01
TRANSOM. IT EXCLUDES OUTSIDE VIEW AND
ADMITS THE L GHT IN THE MOST PLEASING
AND AGREILABI E HUES
IT IS APPROPRI ATE IN DINING ROOMS BATH
ROOMS AND FR ONT DOORS IT IS ONE OF THE
MOST BEAUTIF UL DECORATIONS OF THE DAY
FOR ALL KINDS OF DECORATIONS.
C. C. Lee. 315 hay,
Ma—
ittil Efingereb Co.




C. MANNING SEARS, N. 0.




Wise over Globe Bosh and Trutt
Co., 3st, Broadway
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Ss
FLOURNOY & REED
1.AWT1All.
Rooms to. ii and 12. Coliov...as 1114
PADUCAH, V V
riceBvy anything and sell everything. DI a
•holaSTOVES AND FuRimuleE
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; A Splendid investment for Quick Profits. Buy now the Stock of the PITTSBURG-MANHATTAN Mining Compa-
ny, of Tonopah, Nevada. 100,000 Shares—Par Value $1.00, Fully Paid and Non-




soo shares  3o.00 cash OT s.00 cash and s.cso per month for 5 months
sop shares  sone cash or s.00 cash and 7.00 per month for 5 months
sop shares  so.00 cash or 5.00 cash and goo per month for 5 months
aff$ shares  fo.00 cash or moo cash and zoo° par month for 5 months
Property and Location
The most notable facts of the company are that it owns proven gold- and silver-bearing land; not only is the ore there, but it is there in quantities, an apparently inexhaustible supply of pay ore. The Companyowns the Gregory Group of five claims situated in the famous MANHATTAN DISTRICT, and also has several claims in the LONE MOUNTAIN DISTRICT. Both these Districts are the richest in the WORLD.The tunnels have been opened up on the Lone Mountain clainis and indiaations point to striking large bodies of high-grade ore carrying values in Gold and Silver.
Mining Has Built Many Great Fortunes
Nothing so surely offers large returns as • good Mining Stock. Probably you do not realize how many people there are who are enjoying a regular income as a result from investing in Mining Stocks. Thereare thousands of them, and they are largely those who bought their stock when the opportunity was first offered to secure shares at a low price before the company had begun to pay dividends. Stocks of manymining companies have advanced from a few cents a share te prices ranging from limo to $1500 a share in value, and besides have paid back to the investors in dividends many hundred times what they first Invested.Many of the companies are paying from too per cent. to moo. per cent in dividends on the first price of the stock. To grasp this opportunity and purchase stock in the PITTSBURG-MANHATTAN MINING COM-PANY at to CENTS a share means success to you; and that means houses, good living, travel, education and social privileges for your children. If you do not grasp this opportunity and secure a good share of wealthyou are likely to be classed as a failure. The proposition is in the hands of men whose ability and integrity cannot be questioned, and these me n pledge themselves to see that each and every investor in the enterprisereceives an equal division of the profits. Experts have examined the properav. and it is the universal opinion that it has a wonderful future.
Organization
The Company is organised under the laws of the state of Nevada, cnpiN,n1, STOCK OF $1,00ti,000. DIVIDED INTO SHARES OF THE PAR VALUE OF $1.00 EACH; soo,000 SHARES ARE IN THE. • TREASURY, which will be sold as required for development from time to time.
10 Cent Per Share, Cash or Installments
We want to impress upon you the fact that you don't have to be rich in order to become a shareholder in this splendid Company. The price of shares is only soc, and you can buy as few
(zoo). Storsi worth. you are not in a position to Pay cash for all the shares you desire to own we will accept a small payment down with the order, the remainder to be paid in five monthly installments.s 
es one
bilildredo  aloppose 
want to invest $zo.00 in this company; simply send us $3.5o with your order for too shares, and thereafter $1.50 per month for five months and the stock will be paid for. It's very easy—anyone can afford to do this.
Almost everyone has enough money In a year to bay them an interest in this Company which would make them independent for life, lend LO y our order today. The following sable will show you oat how assay
shares your money will bay, the azzioune you send if you want to pay all cash, and the plan for monthly payment,:
What.Your Money Will Buy
loo shares $ moo cash or $ 2.5o cash and $ 1.5o per month for 5 months
moo shares  so.00 cash or 5.00 cash and 3.00 per month for 5 months
4
Soo shares ao-oo cash or zo.00 cash and 14.00 per month for 5 months
ipoo sl3srea   zoo.00 cash or 30.00 cash and 16.00 per month for 5 months
11.000 shares   soca° cash or s000 cash and 32.000 per month for 5 months
s,000 shares  soon° cash or coo-on cash and ao-oo per month for 5 months
10,000 shares  L000.00 cash or ackci.00 cash and ifo.00 per month for 5 months
4
In offering tide stock we present it as a solid and safe investment, not a speculation. The resources of
their properties and the amount of rich ore seems so inexhaustible that WE ,RECOMMEND THE PUR-
CHASE OF THIS STOCK TO EVERY INVESTOR.




I hereby subscribe for  shares (at sec
per share) of the Capital Stock of the PITTSBURG-MANHATTAN
MINING COMPANY of Tonopah (par value $zoo per share) for isibkh
find enclosed $ 
Please issue stock in name of:
Name (in full) 
Street and No. 




Put Name of Your Paper Along This Line 
114=10.
Officers and Directors
ROBERT M. WINTER (Land Trust Company, Pittsburg), President. T. TROYER (Tonopah), Vice-President.
E. G. MINARD (Mine Owner and Operator, Tonopah), Secretary. E. B. CUSHMAN (Cashier State Bank and Trust Co., Tonopah,), Treasurer.
W. B. MARTHOLOMEW (Tonopah & Goldfield Railroad Co., Tono-pah,), Director.
100,000 Shares of the Above Stock are now Offered for Public Subscription at Ten Cents per Share
MALL APPLICATION WITH REMITTANCE—CHECK, DRAFT, P. 0 or EXPRESS MONEY ORDER--TODAY FOR THE NUMBER OF SHARES YOU DESIRE
CERTIFICATES WILL BE IMMEDIATELY FORWARDED ON RECEIPT OF YOUR LETTER
Address All Communications To
BANKERS pni Ail IU nt
INCH, at 1110fitteli Cu. BR.OKE'RS uutualu, Iley•






















GUM, BEECH 41411) OAK FLOOIZING, END MATCHED BORED, KILN DRIED, HOLLOW BACKED AND POLISHED. TWIN BRAND—OUR OWN MAKE
Both Phones 26 We Are Maki
ng Very Low Prices on House Bills.
iMTHERSONS DRUG STORE
hCLUSIVE AGENTS FOURTH and BROADWAY
eimILRIVER. NEWS ON JOURNEY OF
Cairo. 15.0i aa falL
Chattanooga, 8.4, 0.5, fall.
• Cincinnafi; 19.5, 32, rise.
Evansville. 81, 0.4. fall.
Florence, 5.9, stand.
Johnsonville, at, 04, fall.
Louisville, 51, ia, rise.
Mt Carmel i 4, ci.t,
Nashville, 9.8, 0.4, fall.
Phtsbstrg, 4.56 al, fall.
1>avis Island Dam, 6 1. 0.5, fall
Si. Louis, 65 0.1, .fall.
Mt Vernon. 7.6, cm, fall.
Paducah. 9-S•os, fall-
A tow of ties iva, broaght from
the Tennessee river leaday by the
Russel Lord.
The towboat IA T. Dfiffy has re-
Corned' frckn 'the 'Tennessee river
with a tie tow
The Castilia has returned from
the Tennessee river with ties.
The steamer Clyde got out for the
Tennessee river yesterday afternoon..
She will come back next Monday
eight.
The steamer Dick Fowler gets out
for Cairo this morning at 8 o'clock
and comes back tonight about ei
o'dock.
the Xteuben Dunbar comes in today
from Eyansville and gets out imme-
diately on het totem
The Henry Harley went to Evans-
ville yesterday and comes back again
t 'morrow.
The Buttorff went to Nashville yes-
terday and comes back again tomor-
row.
The steamer Kentucky conies out
of the 'rennessee river tonight and
lays here until 5 o'clock Saturday af-
ternoon before skipping out on her
return that way.
The City of Saltillo gets to St.
Louis today and leaves there tomor-
row afternoon on her return this way
for the Tennessee river',
The Georgia Lee left Cincinnati
yesterday and gets here next Saturday
en route down to Memphis.
MANY MILES
MANAGER LAGERWHAL SENDS
THREE CHICKENS TO NEW
ZEALAND
It Will Take About Three Months to
Cover the Distance. Which is
Very Long One.
Manager J. C. F. Lagerwhal of the
American Express Company, yester-
day forwarded out of this city a piece
expressage upon the longest jour-
'Cu he eietv routed 'any shipments for
his company. It goes to Auckland.
New Zealand, and will take about
three months to cover the distance.
• The eapressage was three tine chick
ens sold by a fancy fowl raiser of tht
Arcadia section of 'his couaty. The
fowls' go out of here to New York,
there take the steamer for Liverpool.
England, thence thrush, China and
Japan into the Pacif.c ocean to Aus-
tralia and finally New Zealand, the
latter being several thousand miles
from Australis..
The three chickens are valued at
$50, and at New York the express
company puts aboard the ship enough
corn to feed the fowls throughout the
entire gurney, they being in charge
of the steward of the vessel. The
joorney to be covered is nearly 15.-
00 miles. • It woold have been closer
to send them by way of San Fran-
cisco, but as the ships do not leave
very often sfrom that port for Nkw
Zealand, deli-Very can be made quick-
er around the other way. The birds go
to T. Hausen. a dealer of fowls at
Auckland.
—Claricsville, Tenn.. people are
bore contracting with Mr. Dan Fitz
p:trick for the latter to furnish sev-
eral thousand loads of sand -for use
hi constructing the huge grain ele-
v4tor to be built there.
Killed Trad:ng Pistols. .
Morehead, Ky Oct. 24.—Jesse
Caudill, while trading pistols with
Press Wall in Ashland accidentally
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ICIR HE E VALUABLES
Herbert E. Nicholas, Held on Ins-
peon, Makes Confession.
Chicago, October 2.4.—Mrs. Mar-
garet Leslie, the attress found dead
in her room in the Palace Hotel last
Thursday afternoon, did not commit
suicide as was supposed, but was mar-
d&ed. Herbert E. Nicholas. , 'a
theatrical manager. arrested Saturday
night on suspicion, confessed yester-
day that he aided in the murder, and
that George Leopold. a dreg clerk,
for whole the police are now search-
ing, was his accomplice. The wom-
an's diamonds and her money were
the motive for the crinte.
Nicholas first offered to tell the
story if granted clemency, but on
this being' r'efused, he triad* a coal-
plete confes5ion. Ile 'said that he and
1„conolt), went :et-) the woman's room
Wednesday after a -fetw
moment's conversation he suggested
that they have a drink, producing a
bottle of whisky. Mrs. .Leslie was
Itaking off her jewels at the time and
her hack vets turned toward them.
While , in tbis ¢osition Leopold, ac-
eordinf tb NichtOlai, seized the wom-
an by the throat add thoked her into
insensibility. Throwing her on the
bed they placed a, towel saturated
with chloroform over her face. The
men then took some of the woman's
garments and tied them tigbfly
around her neck. Seizing her jewels,
which were valued at $2,000, the men
turned on the gas jets; hurried out of
the room and left the hotel. It was
the anxiety on the part of Nicholas
to realize money on the jewelry which
led to his arrest. Detectirks_ found
some of the diamonds in a paWn ;hop
and they were traced to Nicholas
La:t inure. Mr., 0.:t. 24.—Under the
new act of tgo6 a fine of to cents
eas imposed by Judge Harlan upon
Frederick Moore for manslaughter.
Moore was presented by the grand
jury charged with cansing the death
of Charles Jubb. The men had an al-
tercation at the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad station Moore said he en
GANG OF MEN THE POPE IS TOBACCO MAN
KILL A FARMET I FAILING FAST PASSES AWAY 2:
jvt 438 South Second
• • • • + • • + + + * +
• •
POPULAR WANTS.
14 • • • • • • • • • • • + • •
I WANTED—Position by Yottall
White-Capping Expedition in Illinois Reported He is Again Attacked by John W. Hopkins Had Been in the
Town Proves Fatal: Old Enemy, Heart Dlaaaaa. - Butanes& Forty 
Y ars.man to do office work or as salesman
Address X care this office.
Red Bud, 111., Oct 4—Anto%
alillibach a German farmer residing
at Renault, Monroe county, Ill., was
.whitecepped last Tuesday night and
died Friday night.
Millibach wenjeto to%vri on Tuesday
and became slightly intoxicated. A
gang surrounded him in a saloon and
threatened to hang him. Ile resisted
but was overpowered. Then the lights
were put out and to.i wa, beaten and
thrown out.
Millbach then got into his wagon
and started home. Part of the gang
was waiting for him at the outskirts
1
of the v Ilage. They showered him
with stones: He fell in the wagon
ci•d was taken home by a bartender.
The whitecappers are composed of
idle young men who hang around the
sal( .,ns of tilt c.1:a:c and persecute
strangers, simpleminded persons and
inebriates.'
A coroner's jury yesterday brought
;n a verdict that Millibach came to his
death from injuries received from un-
kn owe _persons.
Millibach left a widow and five
children.
TEN CENTS FOR A HOMICIDE
.r
Rome. Oct. 24.—Pope Pius: health Louisville. Oct. 24.—John W. Hop-
is causing grave anxiety. Owing to kins, one of the best-known tobacco
his contiaited indasoosition it has merchants in the city, died yesterday
hien announced all ludiences arc sus- afternoon at 3 o'clock' it the home Of
pended indefinitely. Even the pro- 11•5 daughter, Mrs. Walter N. Escott,
posed reception to Herr von Tschir- 146 Third avenue, of acute bright's
sky the. German minister to foreign di: ease. He had been in the toliaccii
affairs, has not beeis defiotely as- business in Louisville for the pa t
ianged. 'The visit- 'of the German forty years, and was considered one Lost—Open faced, filled case
minister has been deemed of great 01 the best judges of leaf tobacco in eke 3, with letter "L" engraved on
:mportance by those who have watch-
ed the recent developments in church
affairs in France and Spain and it is
therefore realized that the Pontiff
niu.t be :n a very poor state of
health to delay such an important
conference at this j.incture. Dr Lap-
poni declines to adn, t his distinguish-
ed patient is suffering from anything
more than a slight attack' of indiges-
tion due to lack of exercise, but it is .
stated in other quarters that the Rack To Reform School.
pope's old enemy, heart disease, has. Dennis Reed, colored has cieen or-
again attacked him. I tiered by Judge 1Puryear back to the
state reform school, name he was
LIKE A LEOPARD i silo some time ago for stealing a
i bicycle, but was released on account of
Since Whitt illness, and never went back. He is the
Grafted boy caught °last week at Second and
1.k.entucky avenue by Dfficers Terrelland Brennan who found him a walk-Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 2.4.—Isaac a gent's furnishing store having
Nominal Fine Imposed ear man. Spears, a 14 year-old colored boy,
ourt. 
lball a dozen pairs of pants. several
slaughter in Maryland C who was terribly burned in a gas.• otos, lull, shirts, four pairs „I sea,
''line explosion recently, will leave thti one other garments on his person. lie
city h3spital with the skin of sev- is only t6-years of age.
era] white people grafted into his
hide.
A large amount of skin was requir-
FOR RENT—Oise room over
Milkers' drug store—Also business
house steno on Third street between
Broadway and Kentucky. Apply to
D. A. YEISER.. •
Ask your Grocer for "Mama Ja"
Flour. Best that's made.
the state.
He was born in Shelby' county sev-
enty-nine years 140. He is survived
by his w.fe, who was Miss Martha'J.
Baskett, of Shelby county and his
daughter, Mrs. Escott
The funeral will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the reel-






ed to cover the surface exposed by
the flames. Shortly after Spears was
injured. Edgar Drone was brought
t) the hospital to have both legs am-
putated because of 4ccident. A lot
deabored to avoid Jubb, who followed of shim from the amputated legs was
him up and struck at him. He then wed in making Spears whole. Subo
and canting fatal concussion of the who were undergoing amputatian was
brain.
hit Jubb, who felt, striking- his head seusqeued.ntlythe skin of other whites
Judge Harlan who tried' the CALM Spears is recovering, but it is said
w:thout jury, pronouncing sentence, that his body presents a strange mix-
said Moore under the circumstances ture of white and black not unlike a
acted just as any other man would do leopard's spots. Some doubt is ex-
it was a technical case of imanslaught- pressed whether or not the white skin
er. will tnrn black,
The fine of a dime does not carry
the costs, but a fine of 15 cents would RECORDED
include trial expenses. So the state 
must bear the cost of the proceedings
in this case.
There have been cases where those
found guilty of manslaughter have
been sentenced to one day's impris-
onment, but a ro-ccro. fine on the ver-
dict of manslaughter breaks the re-
cord.
Gov. Beckham yesterday morning
left.ior Kuttawa and other places.
Mr. CaNiTrrit7;70T r-
.
r ved here last evening.
EMBALMED MILK ON
PULLMANS CHARGED
Officials of Company May Be Ewa.
dited to Pennsylvania for Trial.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 24.—T h irty-
two suits are' to be entered in eight
counties of this state, also before the
state dairy and pure food commission,
charging the Pullman Palace Car
Company of Chicago vrth using for-
rialdehyde—commonly known as em-
hOming' fluid—in preserving milk ano
cream served in 'Pullman dining cars.
Requisitions may be issued to ex-
trrilite officials of the company for
trial. _
The offense is punishaiile on each
charge with a fine of not less than
$50 nor more than $too or imprison-
trinn'ot to exceed sixty days in jail,
sWth.
DEEDS.
Number of Them Lodged Withrtlerk
Yesterday—Wedding License
Issued.
Property en Bethel street -,,bas ban
sold by E D. Thurman to G H. Rus
sell for $150 and the deed filed for
record yesterday with the county
clerk.
J. M Spore transferred to Charlotte
Forshee for $203o land in the county.
H. M. Weikel bought from John T.
Donovan :or $175 property at Second
and Monroe streets.
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed
sold to William F. Hoerber for Sa.325
property on North Tenth street.
Licensed to Marry.
J. R. Rayl, aged 24, and Teresa
Willett, aged 21, were licensed to
marry The groom is a fireman for
I the Illinois Central railroad. Both
are of the city.
Humane Officer Tom Sanders has
cnmpelled Sam, Pryor, colored, to
keep his hohe in the stable until well
uf the sore back and knees. The of-




Fred Walker have a
watct,
small shield on outside ease. Frank
L. Ryon, Greenville, :pa, in en-
graved inside Finder return.to Pads-
cab Marine Railway and eceive re-
ward.
WANTED—To bey Second hand
shoes. large sixes T. B. Jones. :so
kentucky Ave.
wmirnm rovt U. s ARMY—
Able-bodied unmarried men beiwess
lies of al and 35: eitigens of United
States of good character an tempe-
rate habits, who can speak, read asid
write English For information ap-
riy to Recruiting Officer, New Rio-
coed House, Paducah, Ky.
I NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS THE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
INCoRPORA TED
5o6 B'sray. Day and Night
Free Catalogue &boat
Polite Correspondence
Special Sale of Fine Box Paper.
Something New, Correct Shape, and
Cloth Finish Stock
We want every lady in Paducah that uses good writing material to
know about our stationary stock. As a special magnet foe trade we
other the Latest Correct Style in Cloth Finish Paper, packed i quire
in a box at
19c
This same per has always said at 23C and 33c heretofore.
offer good only =tit October E-th.
D. [Wilson at Ilif bonr's Department Store
AZI111•111111111111111n1
WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Quit paying rent. Let us build the house; you pay for it as you
pay rent Vacant lots in all parts of the city. Nice lots on the
proposed Car extension en Broad to onion depot and oft Allen
streets from 115o to $350 each. Buy now on installment plan
while cheap. Tent is the highest ground in the city. Property Is
anvancing rapidly.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
L Ilard D. Sanders, Pres. and Mgr. Phone 765,
ont Wait,
-"TOO LONG
BUY BEFORE COAL ADVANCES
Genuine Tradexyater
Real Pittsburg
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